
It's official, university tuition going up $100 next year
university operating funds of a the total university costs, and by Parrott ended his speech bv coffers This vear the VnrV

A $100 increase in university total next year of $703 million. The this year, inflation has reduced this justifying the increase* saying budget expects ^o collect Sll 9

IBhfI SES SSSsfm
Parrott, Minister of Colleges and Pa rott said that the increased cent. ..... . obligation to maintain the quality president George Bell, said the in-
Umversities. As well, a $75 in- coste faced by umversities and Along with the increase in of the post-secondary system so crease in revenues codd ^ offset
crease in community coUege fees colleges should be borne m part by tuition the government an- that it will continue to meet the by an equal decrease in the govern
was announced. the students who use them and m nounced increases in the Ontario needs of the neonle of Ontario” mont Ln*c t« «Ü» . • i*Parrott also announced a $52 part by the taxpayer”. The speech Student Assistance Programme He added 'we can se^noac TtliLnn Jthl

-on ""“■budget ,or sfs mettras z‘d ssiasLKra:
SSSSJÿÇ -F““e rFF sssssiÿsrAsty a s, while government grants when assessing an applicant s and the students themselves are to the university might increase
have been increasing steadily. The financial need. The speech an- best served bv the moderate fee between seven and a half to Jiüht
proposed increase, amounts to 3.2 nounced that the present amount increase we have proposed”. per cent, but the increase could be
fivo Tir6386 f°r îachN.vf the of ,°fn. °"e must r®cejve before Parrott also stated he intended offset by inflationary causes,
five yeare, compared with an qualifying for a grant - $1,000 - has to meet with Ontario student coun- CYSF President Barry Edson 
overall inflation increase of 8.1 per not been changed. Also, it said cil presidents next Friday “to said “the increase mS

2 ce"tPe^Jrear>h®said- . tl?at this increase in fees does not reassure them about the policy, posed”, and that the increased
^ Parott mentioned that the in- change the government s com- and to discuss any other concerns OSAP allotments were offset bv 
rx crease merely brings back the mitment to ensure that students’ they might have.” the forced contributions from
L students’ share of university costs a c c es s to post-secondary At York, the increase in tuition summer jobs which won’t exist
k to their 1972 levels. At that time education is not limited by their will add roughly one and a half for many students thL year 

tuition fees made up 17 per cent of financial circumstances.” million dollars to the university
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MCU Minister Harry Parrott
Continued on page three
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University ratifies 
first contract with 
York faculty union

tm

MBy AGNES KRUCHIO
The university’s first contract with the York University 

Faculty Association (YUFA) was ratified in a special meeting 
of the Board of Governors last Monday night. The agreement is 
for two years and affects about 1,000 full-time professors and 
professional librarians.

The contract includes a scheme to cover the possibilities of 
layoffs due to financial cutbacks, detailed grievance and ar
bitration procedures and stipulates professors’ rights to 
academic freedom.
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It says, in part, that faculty $13,310 for assistant librarian, 
members have the right to while an associate librarian will 
“examine question, teach, learn, earn $16,370 and a senior libraria, 
disseminate opinions inside and $21,710.
outside the classroom, to pursue Because the university said they 
research and publish results, to could not afford to make a set- 
criticise the university and or tlement retroactive to July 1976, 
society”, and to be free from the each professor and librarian will 
censorship of the institution.
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% a.r*-*'*!g ? ■.receive a $950 cash payment for the 
The salary settlement is for a period between July and Decem- 

period of one year, starting from ber.
July 1, 1976, and includes an According to the agreement, 
across the board 8.75 per cent faculty have an obligation to

a year for a full professor, $19,260 out ..... , teaching except in unusual cir- provides for the full powers of the unionization question. On Tuesday
for an associate professor, $15,660 The contract states in part, that cumstances and to inform studen- Senate as it is presently specified a hearing was held in the Ontario 
iio assl.st^nt Professor and faculty members have an ts adequately of any necessary in the York University Act, and Divisional Court on the In- 

MÎn?™!er£ei\ • obligation to carry out teaching cancellation or rescheduling of stipulates that inasmuch as any dependent Faculty Members’s
for bbrarians responsibility with all due at- classes. part of the agreement infringes request that the Board of Gover-

*7^6’ startmg December 1,1976, tention to the establishment of fair Faculty members will also have the powers of the Senate, that nors be directed to refrain from
$11,500 for a general librarian, and ethical dealings with studen- to serve on “decision-making clause will be void. entering into a formal contract

Vice-president in charge of with the union until a full hearing
student affairs and employee is held, 
relations, Bill Farr who has been a
representative of the university delayed by the court, and at press 
during the six-month long time the result of Tuesday’s 
negotiation process, said the hearing was not yet known, 
financial settlement is within the Commenting on the Independent

By ANNA VAITIEKUNAS produce identification, and three “There’s really not much more fTn “We C3n af" faculty Members’ legal action,
A York anthropology student, hours later, several FBI agents that we can do than that “It’s not n i A • *• Board of Governors Chairman

accused of deserting the American ‘left with Anderson’, according to like there’s a lone person involved nrnvL FfheUlty .Ass°c*atlfon aP' Gerstem said, “They are entitled
marine corps six years ago, was Megan Lockyer, one of the York though There’s a big university Hnrhfo c°ntract last week Jo their opinion. The fact remains
detained by the FBI at the Canada- students who was detained at the involved in what’s going on” he Hnriül h'Wh l«y Process that yUFA has received interim
US border two weeks ago, and border. said g g ’ 6 during which 426 of the 750 mem- certification status by the Ontario
according to several reliahlp , bers of the union voted. 359 voted Labour Relations Board.” He saidsources"8sent to the La Geune Anderson’s anthropology York President H. Ian Mac- in favor of the contract, 67 op- law had “obviously” been 
Marin» training ^ professor, Gordon Lowther, who donald said that the president’s posed it. provided for the Board’s actinn
S-nbna 8 P took a to Washington for the office would be willing to respond to ]-_____ P ° 1 6 B°ard S acbon-

rinnaia AnHorcnn o same conference, told Excalibur any queries that the US defense
«æiïïs »rsr„entmiehtm>keabo,“

other York students for an an
thropology conference on Novem
ber 18. When Anderson and his any question of a character
hîïtwTo w a! the,Buffal° reference or his status here at Anderson had served a 10-month 

k 6 lnd ^ f"?.n^s1were York. that we will supply them training period in the US Marines
asked by border officials to with that,” said Anderson. six years ago, said Lockyer.

5
The battered bust of Norman Bethune was again knocked over this week following similar treatment last 
week. Bethune College has been the constant target of vandals since it opened.

Y

York student nabbed at border, 
picked up by FBI agents

Decision on the matter has been

THIS WEEK
According to York student Megan 

Lockyer, Donald Anderson has
“I will tell them that if there is b®61? Jiving in Canada for six years,

of which he spent four at York.

Racism......................................
Bethune master acquitted . ..
CYSF meeting..........................
Municipal elections.................
Interview with Peter Newman 
Task Force on college system
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Racism meeting discusses 
legal remedies to problemOne

Last Shot Legal remedies for racism was remedies prohibiting facial ^PJoble^ere.notlawfuIlyin- 
the issue in a seminar held Wed- discrimination as§ mcîfd and therefore are fairly
nesday, November 24, in discrimination because of ^ easlly deait with but one must go 
Osgoode s Moot Court by the religion sex and so on age’ after the causes of the crime; one
Chinese Student Association X Ssl “ N^mour* mUS examine reasons such

Four speakers attended, each plained, diSctly^dSateH thl as x’s Persecutors use to
considering a different possible Human Righte cSe -‘RothLm JUSt^ ^eir actions-” An example 
problem that might occur and calling and mvi™, th ^ht be frustration incurred by
suggested specific legal methods iobfbL^L oÆ. TnH V°faWe ^ Green Paper debate leading to 
of dealing with racism it wSty fo/ advancem^rf mi that the “obvio^ 
speakers were: Mark Nokamoura, illegal and x ouThr Ll nnnonties are toking “his place",
the manager of Community Rare Nolrnmm.ro »*X oug, aays explained Roach,
and Ethnic Communications ; Human Rights Coimüssion ” ^ sets03** Saidlltb^ the government

ÜSS -
Department and aXm^r of the advancement6*?'^ that nob " "T Pt°bIem centred on the
Council For Racial Harmony- and sideredT ïnV XMwas con" P°üce s treatment of the violence
Harry Arthurs the ! , d)’r d would demand he encountered. He felt that the
Osgoode and a ’court aChftLt^ aPol°gies for name calling. If con- P°hce did not work as vigorously 
singc??%2 C0Urt 3rbltrat0r ^nah ,on could not resolve the and promptly as possible8 to ^

HYPOTHETICai pa «it Problems then the commission prehend his assailants and he also
Ratoer tlS attest to defin. TS I°1°k ?losely at ^ structure felt that he should have been able

racism, a “hypothetical fact woCld ^f A ^ard..°1f Enduit7 f° look at Photographs to identify 
situation” was discussed A wrpir ** formed mth binding his assailants but the police would
in the life of “x” a Smlv.î decisl0n P°wer- The board could not Provide them.
ethnic and Lalgm^ox” w^s MvTdd^hTTd°ne tox' toSeargent Ed ^earson responded 

outlined in which x went through bv <Bk hEÏÏ a d®cls,on made tovsuch complaints concerning 
various types of oreiudirial trfft th would have to made P°hce conduct. He said that in
ment Prejudicial treat- through the Ontario Supreme a situation two cars™ the

X’s iob was tho find , , r,urt- Nokamoura estimated that vlcmity would be contacted one
where]one might encoLteXnï to the hUL* made goin8 to help x, the other locking
of racism that rennire îjlüf to the Human Rights Commission tor suspicious characters. A 
remedy A situation L, n Haga! concern race and 75 per cent of description would be gotten from 
where !• these involve employment. x, then a report written un X
dresses x bv a nam!" mgy a,d* „ Çharles Roach discussed would be visited in the hospital 
known to be^f derogatory temffor swéÏT °n.the Sti®et” Quick an‘ ^ith photographs and other iteiS

?ro™pXnfdXlethniC “S radal tounted a«d baS^ta th°e stoS «S “ *"*“* the gUÜty par"

most disfavoured83 taskT and pohce^d6 SUb-h?y ,Were to cal1 »? ^ ïeatment is not followed 
refused to nut tv namSKS a.nd P°hce and possibly to sue in the then one has recourse to the corn- 
promotion S Up for case of criminal injuries. plaint bureau, and various eS

‘V-* cS'SSjSrS.y88 0,6 C°Un'

provincial Human Rights Code dtiSy a^rehnSS’lasue. PREVENTATIVE NOTE
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ÊÊ POLICE TREATMENT
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When you’re drinking 
tequila, Sauza’s the 
shot that counts.
That’s why more and 
more people are 
asking for it by 
name.

On a preventative note, Pearson 
said that more attention is needed 
at police training school 
ceming street problems.

In the face of these various dif
ficulties x decided to seek legal 
redress against his foreman and 
threfore made a series of com
plaints to the police. He charged 
that an offense had been made 
against him and inquired what the 
police were doing about it. After 
six of these calls, the police 
charged x with, basically, the in
tent to mislead a peace officer.

One month later x was convicted 
under the Criminal Code by a 
Provincial Court Judge of Ontario. 
He was “totally confused with the 
trial proceedings but he clearly 
remembers that the judge had ad
monished him for not being ar
ticulate in English.”

VOTE
MARILYN MESHBERG

ALDERMAN - WARD 5
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CÏÂFJ?rnLsL*?Ê.îuJH9n fee increase group
allotted to a comndttee to oreanize ïïftî" Lynn Feldman ™ ^
a petition agaSthe tuitSee °“JJ.inedt^ general content of the 
increase for Ontario students zmOntJ0^clI!culatedthroughout 
following last Monday's counîn °ntar‘o university and com- ,
meeting of the CYSF ma”.lty ege campuses. The
“The CYSF stands ODDosed to Pf™0" states ite agreement with . 

tuition increases announced in the ampaïn fee increase
legislature by Dr. Harry Parrott” ^ 8 »
said CYSF president Barry Edson „J.® p®tltion reads roughly ’■ 
at the meeting. Edson then went on ,1 mtl0n fees sh<>uld not be raised 
to propose that Vice-President of „ “"wersities or community 
External Affairs, Stan White be coUe6ea- Inflation and summer 
appointed to chair the committee unemployment have made an 
that will be responsible for com- education expensive enough. Cut- | 
piling the petition to be presented to °acks have caused the quality of *
Dr. Parrott at a meeting of educah°n to deteriorate badly.
^I,eJSlt7 30 o community college Why pay more for less’” It is 
KdentS°"D«=«”be, hopedthat«heYorkp*mon"aiI* -v. ,

““•toe between Dr. Pam* fp^So^^^n %, 7?^ ”*-------- ». ' l l l |. i

gawvraa ~^ -» *** » ^^ camMlg-

Saturday0" ° Stadents l0FS>last bargaining comnrittejtoêknig hito a differentia] fee policy. Among other issues disc
According to ULC representative h^umversity’s rent increase of the Universkv oTrnrn rfportthat “ the meeting was a meeting^? ^®ters * Antral Square should be 

Alice Klein, this allotment of $500 ‘is 3St year. ln. order to reach an ning council ntogover- 14 college clubs last week whfr* changed. A complaint will be
mmimal to the importance of this a®re^"eat Wlth the administration adopting the policy V°t6d against 1J? u was unanimously agreed John1**6*1 the council decided with
Issue - 2nn^e t??s 0f a settlement —P 8policy. that the recent policy baE n " 4rmour- director of the
—--------------------------------------------allowing students more say in de- ~ ---------------------- —---------- ------------P »cy banning Department of Physical Plant

York reacts Bethu”e master acquitted
to increases oft"ameaaaffaL,Ha!^to,dAn from micnhiof «Aa 5FhiMyceVJra^eàtoôft12uncUSZTr'm^Twasreached um mischief charges v™that a- aueÆ*5
budget for OSAP, if the guidelines déterminèrent increases March 4 after police commpnp«t ge'- Pro^ssor Davies was charged on who’s aim i<= tn aduatf students

»"-er,ne” Edsnn, 7

WaS a,S°

œssïî v»sar-3-;

He
to present to Parrott on December negotiations and isn’t willing to literature the previous week. ceived anti-semitic and anti-communist the completed budget will be

Faculty of Arts Dean, Sid Eisen will receivethrouSfduepl-ocS’in viSîm! bifromo/aludv^nf181 offence “d* d tried by summary con- 
believes the increase is “not ex- terms of what present rent review iniail Crnumr 85 ’dle maximum penalty is $500 fine or six months Elections were held for the
cessive” though he feels it goes legislation is.’ Th?ïïue rn^now PrevbcT.udT^ ^ position of Vire President in charge
against the aims of the university 8° back to the colleges and rvsp assault had ^8if Crfwford Guest said there was no evidence that an °* ^udent Services and Com- 
because it will “discourage those for further consideration as to wtat state intcTconsid^ratinn3^11^1'1 police they sh°uld have taken Davies’ ^min^'Tr Peteur Donkers was 
people on the borderline”. the next move on the part of have acted in haste on when made the investigation, and should not EriTnn^H f°r the position by

Eisen added the government students should be. ve acted in haste. °uianot Edson and was voted in by ac-

ErSS HADDmiD—urnrmHARBOUR LIGHTS
-41 HARBOürfront
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Employment NOW!
Ï r? ° requires Child Care Workers in

Norths3 'pUrtT’ Huntsville- Midland, Newmarket 
North Bay, Peterborough, and Thunder Bay

• Direct work with children that 
decision making.

• B.A. or 
children is 
flexibility.

*cÔmmi?mCen,d;hera°sr ^ ,,e3"™1 d'd«“ ^ ,he

free parking

requires maturity and

^TammoumeSirable’ but abili,y relate to 
paramount, as is a sense of humour and

Es B-"‘~
Dec 19th Ih,e ^ Loma Jazz Band

H spS*-

S::j

m
m

m CANADIAN
FILMMAKERS
DISTRIBUTION
CENTRE.

For further details write:
Personnel Office, Browndale Ontario 
fTO. Box 2204, Station P, Toronto 
Or call: (416) 923-7430 jgggjggplBROWNUA/r s paramount Jazz Band

DEC. 2 -
Formation, by Julian Samuel; 
Kettle of Fish, by Boon Col
lins; Rocco Brothers, by Peter 
Bryant.

TUESDAY, 
DECEMBER 7
Guest: David Day
Presently working on the Tarzan bestiary.

&

New Music Concerts s
DEC. 9 -
<?ames- by Julius Kohanyi 
Tablatoons. by Roger Ander-

HÉ: Maltese Cross Movement' 
by Kee Dewdney; Wildowood 
Flower, by Kee Dewdney

5 !V:-
mamTHURSDAYS 

OPEN SING
lliii

featuring the dramatic
lANNreXENlKl's™”0"”""

(GREECE - FRANCE!

■ÿi'Wÿ'mrcianshUar,Sed7nvi?e,d8,o30pePrformamAa,eriUr '°'k a"d blues

listen. For details call Dave Staever, /oM/aM-SMz" '° '
Plus works by Denis Smalley

(New Zealand!

:

WEDNESDAYS 
FEATURE FILMS SÜ1

And there’s lots more - all week, all free...Ü

Norma Beecrost gÇ DEC. 16 -
ÈË Growing, by Peter Mellon; 
* Ulysses, by Saul Field; Jan- 

H “ary Windows, by Julian1 . M°n Oncle Antoine 
Dec 1st Coin' Down the Road 

Between Friends 
A Married Couple 
Wedding in White 
The Only Thing You Know 
Kamouraska

Dec 22nd Montreal Main
Luck of Ginger Coffey 
Lies My Father Told Me 
Duddy Kravitz

and
Harry Freedman (Canada) 

Monday Dec. 6, 8:30 P M V.'l

Dec 8th
, . STUDENTS $2.75 - ADULTS $4 00

Sat Dec 4

Dec 15th

Dec 29th

Phone 369-4951
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Excallbur founded in 1966, is the York University weekly and is In
dependent politically. Opinions expressed are the writer's and those un
signed are the responsibility of the editor. Excalibur is a member of 
Canadian University Press and attempts to be an agent of sociat change. 
Typography by Foto Set, printed at Newsweb, Excalibur is published by 
Excalibur Publications.Excalibur

Advertising 667-3800News 667-3201can bear discussion and publicity 
—Lord Acton

Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it

Petition protest 
will help fight 
unjust fee hike

Let 77/E01 
£>T B’OOKS

X
‘user’ of education is to 
mislead. Does not the society 
as whole and the coperations 
in particular reap the benefits 
of Canadian post-secondary 
education? Are these students 
not plugged into the Canadian 
business machine upon gra
duation — if they are lucky?

Increasing accessibility to 
education

It finally happened. After 
National Student Day has 
safely passed and after the 
initial furor has died down and 
students are safely tied up 
with end of term work, the 
government has at last an
nounced the tuition fee in
crease for next year.

We said it before, we oppose 
any increase in tuition fees. 
We believe education is a right 
and any move to further limit 
accessibility should be op
posed.

Expenses for people wishing 
to attend university have been 
going up, even if tuition itself 
has not been increased. An in
crease also sets a dangerous 
precedent.

The statement that most 
clearly illustrates the impli
cations of the current tuition 
increase and the govern
ment’s real post-secondary 
education policy was quoted in 
last week’s Excalibur.

In the government’s respon
se to the infamous McKeough- 
Henderson Report, it said it 
“shares the concern that the 
user absorb more of the costs 
of post-secondary education”.

What this means is that the 
recent tuition increase is not a 
lone move but simply the first 
stage in a long term govern
ment policy of passing the bill 
for education on to the studen
ts. This year’s increase is the 
first of many.

Referring to students as the

X Hi

ss
^0
SJ>>

«post-secondary 
should be the goal of any 
decent society, just as 
primary and high school edu
cations are priorities now.

This goal is clearly being 
threatened. Progressive sec
tors in society should unite to 
fight this move. The Ontario 
Federation of Students (OFS) 
is organizing a provincial pe
tition campaign against the 
fee hike. York University is 
participating in this campaign 
through the Council of the 
York Student Federation 
(CYSF).

A petition — see below — 
will be circulating the campus 
opposing the increase. Council 
hopes to have 6,000 names on 
the petition when President 
Barry Edson, along with other 
student council presidents, 
meets with Minister of Colleges 
and Universities, Harry 
Parrott on Friday, December

y
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or by dropping into the CYSF If you can’t be at the 
offices across from the Oasis, meeting, at least sign the 

There will be a special or- petition. Our education and 
ganizational meeting of the the education of students or 
anti-tuition fee increase com- prospective students to follow 
mittee, today at 2 pm in S171 us is on the line. We must 
Ross. You should attend. make our stand.

10. easy and important.
Sign and tear of the petition, 

below on this page and drop it 
in the inter-campus mail. You 
can also sign the petition at 
the special booth to be set up 
in Central Square next week

We urge all student to sign 
this petition immediately to 
show their opposition to the 
government’s policy of 
limiting university accessibi
lity by raising tuition. It’s

Anna VaitiekunasEditor-in-chiefPLEASE SEND TO:
Michael HollettManaging editor

«.YORK
UNIVERSITY

Paul KelloggNews editorThe Council of The York Student Federation
Evan Leibovitch4700 Keele Street, Downsview, Ontario M3J 1P3, 416- 667-2515 Entertainment editor

We, the undersigned, support the “anti-tuition fee increase campaign”. Tuition fees should 
not be raised for universities or community colleges. Inflation and summer unemployment have 
added to the problem of financial accessibility to post-secondary education. Federal and provin
cial cutbacks have caused the quality of education to deteriorate. A tuition fee hike of $100 was 
announced November 25,1976 effective September, 1977. This will make it impossible for many 
students to begin or continue post-secondary studies.

ADDRESS

Dave FullerSports Editor

Danny LamPhoto Editor

Debbie PekilisCUP Editor

Olga GrahamBusiness and advertising manager
Staff at large — Ian Mulgrew, David Saltmarsh, Alice Klein, 
Gord Graham, Donna Mobbs, Maxine Kopel, Ian Kellogg, 
James Brennan, Frank Lento, Chris Legree, Mary Marrone, 
Doug Tindal, Pat Takeda, Paul Kellogg, Bonnie Bowerman, 
Brackinreed, Robert Josephs, Belinda Silberman, Keith 
Nickson, Walter Rigobon, Ed Fox, Warren Clements, Paul 
Stuart, Brenda Weeks, Susan Grant, Ross Freake, Jim Omura, 
Denise Beattie, Dave McLeod, Gary Kinsman, Joanne Prit
chard, Ken Stewart, Bryon Johnson, Rich Spiegelman, Sue 
Kaiser, Tim Uksulainen, Andrew Guido, Steve Monnot, Rick 
Wolf, Paul Luke, Kim Llyewellyn, Libby St. Jean, Rowan 
Jones, Jane Chisholm, Robert Easto, Gary Empey, Ian 
Wasserman, Don Belanger, Mary Lochhead, David Goodman, 
Ted Mumford, Ara Rose Parker, Ronen Grunberg, Dudley 
Carrothers, Eric Starkman, Amelia Amaro, Graham Beattie, 
Agnes Kruchio, Bob Pomerantz, Jenny Johnson, Marian Kerr, 
Marie Dorey, Stan Fisher, David Chodikoff.

SCHOOLPHONE NUMBERNAME
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All letters should be addressed to the Editor, c/o Excalibur, room 111 
Central Square. They must be double-spaced, typed and limited to 250 
words. Excalibur reserves the right to edit for length and grammar. 
Name and address must be included for legal purposes but the name 
will be withheld upon request. Deadline: Mon. 4 p.m.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

“No room for gays,” 
York housing policy

Reader says 
NSD report 
was poor

sutfpieisE! Wdjt
ftA couple of the points I made in a recent letter to Excalibur on the subject 

of the York housing office were excised (presumably for space reasons) 
and thus were not brought to the attention of your readers. I would like to 
reiterate them briefly and then to mention another, far more insidious 
aspect of housing office policy which has just recently come to my at
tention.

In my original letter I said: Particularly obnoxious is the university’s 
practice of requesting post-dated cheques in advance, when this procedure 
is quite clearly forbidden under present legislation. The inefficiency of the 
university housing office and their constant excuse that their procedures 
are being revised (existing procedures, they say, are self-contradictory) is 
becoming very tiresome. The expressed sentiments of the housing 
manager ( who I understand has been laterally transferred since this mess 
first started) that the university has no obligation to repair apartments, 
or to clean them in preparation for new tenants, but that these functions 
are being performed merely as a goodwill gesture by the university, are 
incredibly arrogant. They reflect, I believe, a contempt for Ontario lan- 
lord and tenant law as it is presently in force.

Since the original letter was published it has come to my attention that 
the university housing office has a blatantly discriminatory policy in 
relation to graduate residences, one which is sexist in the extreme and 
which is an insult to the 2,000 or so gay women and men who are students at 
York.

It is incredible that the university should presume to use housing policy 
in this discriminatory manner to further the oppression of their gay 
students, and yet recently two York women who wanted to share a one- 
bedroom apartment went through endless hassles and great 
barrassment at the housing office in their efforts to live together on 
campus. In the end (good for them) they got what they wanted, but not 
without having to get insistent and angry about it in a “scene” with the 
housing manager. And the York policy didn’t change; it was just “waived” 
in this one particular case because the students concerned were not in
timidated and stood their ground.

Who people at York sleep with or live with is no-one’s business, least of 
all that of the administration of the university. It is deplorable that at a 
Canadian university in 1976 gay students could be harassed in this way. We 
demand that the university immediately repudiate this policy and replace 
it with a clear statement of non-discrimination on the basis of sexual A L*. ___ | ■ ■ ■ ■
"ientotton.Tocontinuetodootherwiseissimplythemostdtopieableform /\DSU TQ CTITICISITI

of football team

x
I vaguely remember criticizing 

Excalibur for its lack of coverage of 
campus events. It seems that the 
coverage is nothing but a series on 
Barry Edson’s CYSF.

Three weeks ago, National 
Students Day occured across 
Ontario, and York University took 
part in the activities. Excalibur 
gave a detailed description of Mix- 
ups mar NSD at York. In spite of the 
speakers and workshops we had on 
the programme they did not say 
what National Student Day was, or 
cover the events of the day.

We are aware from the article 
that the crowds were sparse but the 
purpose for the crowd is not stated, 
hi my estimation, the handicap lies 
in the inadequate reporting or lack 
of interest from the newspaper. 
Maybe I am wrong, and the top 
reporters were ‘out to lunch’ when 
the workshops and speeches were 
going on.

If Excalibur stopped to consider 
why the crowds were sparse they 
may realize that it was due to their 
lack of fulfilling their purpose of 
being a means of communication 
for the York community. How can 
people say the students body is 
apathetic when the organizers and 
producers cannot commit them
selves to the events in a way to 
reach the concerns of the students.
It is not too late for Excalibur to 
publish the real content and pur
pose of National Student Day with 
perhaps a comment on its results at 
York.

■W

/V

Mark their words
I feel the students should start prof when are exam was, his 

to come down on the faculty a replay was T don’t know, do any 
little harder for the exact dates of you? ’ It is not the prof’s fault 
of exams. Here it is, less than but the faculty’s, however it is 
two weeks to exams and no the prof who must take all the 
specific times have been set for abusing remarks from the 
subject examinations. students.

I feel it is the students’ right to I have found that high schools 
know the exact date and time of are more prepared when it 
an examination one month prior 
to writing. This allows the 
student maximum time to 
request days off work, re- would appreciate knowing full 
schedule activities that coincide details of exams a month prior to
with exams, and allow students writing, after all preparation is 
maximum time to prepare.

A fellow student in my 
psychology course asked the

em- comes to exhibiting exact time 
and dates of exams.

I just feel that the students

the key to success.
Ed Lubberdink 

Calumet College

Paul Trollope

York footballers not bad n__ , .... Furthermore, Excalibur should
Mr. Carr s criticism of the York afternoon next fall to support the in the future let the students in on 

May I take this opportunity goal of striving for excellence in all Yeo^eii F ®°tball team in last team. the events which involve students

EEEF-™ ES=5 SSsSEBS
Mr. Carr is quite right in this canbeproud. * ab®“r“'.. . ... 4 , Aldridge’s suggestions may

5S5H5E sSSSSS ç=?ê=£r£ 3SS?
for our student athletes with a teams) is asked to contact me at 305 atte"ded any of the home games PennyMcCabe
winning record. There is also no TaitMcKenzie, telephone667-2346. JjSljnSS8 th^ th.ls was not for
question that our football team has wa^t.of tr>™8- for ignoring wins \hl r\rr\ r\ n o
notenjoyedawinningseason. FrankCosentino aad losses> the team record show- VV 0111611 âl6

5S5SSS SSF**" to blamechallenge and work towards the Education and Athletics. toucrwlowns-

Naomi Laird 
Bethune College

Admin, fools 
leading to 
mass action

I am becoming convinced that the 
policies of this university 
masterminded by fools. The actions 
taken by the administration with

I am sure that as a result of their are.. ... ., . „ The facts which Laura Sabia
participation the players on the cited — such as the percentage of
and learning, not winning, is what nev^rbeentigher ttaïTinU» and reSpeCJ, to student affairs this year
WJS badly about S2SSS25K55

bemg told that the University he past - are indisputable and ^tm mj^ action by them, 
attends has such a “terrible foot- depressig. She and so many ad- administration s continuing
ball team” then may I suggest that vocates of the women’s movement ^V"Wa/™nted m.ed<}ll”8 lnto 
he try changmg universities or at - both men and women - perceive JSSSJ f f a!rsf ls. absolutely in
least coming out on a Saturday that it is men who are holding fiable, and students must fight

women back from achieving their v. . tb<'admirustratl0n is forced to 
ambitions or from satisfying
themselves, when in fact men are P°llCy
encouraging women. ? c m"g the tearing down of

The responsibility for women’s !“
ambitions and feelings lies within "my °Pmion> the la:st

Regarding Ms. Brenda Weeks’s SU Z SEX'S

letter to you (Excalibur, November The more woman throw respond f.1™^ an. administrative 
11 ), it is our policy never to cover or sibility onto men the more deenlv laughing-stock throughout the
hide preprinted or other publish- women will remain ina rut. Womeî Ehthi, klZgthS*°
er s price labels that appear on hold themselves back from »n. ^“îch this man is willing to go to 
books. To set the record straight, the joying their sexuality and their .mterfere 111 student affairs would be 
blank sticker Ms. Weeks removed tatents and, in thus strictly con- auf^b!e u were "<* for the fact 
from Memoirs of Montparnasse trolling themselves thev vastlv that he 18 severely hampering the 
was in fact placed over $2.50 price «ovemment
no longer applicable in Canada by selves and of many York clubs and
Oxford University Press, the book’s Women’s real enemy is not man nil
Present publisher. but fear; fear „f achieving /urther, the willingness of the

They would be quite happy to satisfaction in anv area of their life* administration to use Becker as a
explain to Ms. Weeks the reason for "V'T
theirpncechange. for their own problems and face 18 alS° t0 be

The Bookstore s cost, of course, is their own fears society as a whole deplored, 
calculated on the $4.95 list price at will basically remain the same or • Tihe administrati<>n must be
SivL°55)rdnreCTmendS like a person left long ^treated for !?° ?jed and defeated in this
book be sold m Canada. a serious illness, take a definite ^.tter’ a"d this must

R. Barreto-Rivea turn for the worse. ^ done without further delay.
Director

*
AS THE CAMPUS TURNS WARREN CLEMENTS

THIS is Ridiculous' u>Ho l-> 
came up with the sadistic 
idea of puttingt re-runs
OF THE AVENOERS on t v. 1 
At 11:50 mqnpav might? >

I fAnd the tvuilish 
> Zone...AND mAVERicK... 
V And the. fugitive... .

it takes me two daVs X
TO RECOVER. J HAVE TO ) 
PROP MV EYELIDS OPEAV \ 
WITH Toothpicks for MY J 

<1 A-M. CLASSES., y—---- ^

?/VmV STOMACH PB5LS L.IKE 
/ / SOMEBODY'S BEEN USINGr 

\l VT A s<a°teH COURT! They never 
hide a price

<
m

FLABERTon? 
|NH0 fOUGHT 
THE SPANISH 

AKMAPA ? f

Vi ANA 
R I&&!

Zp/AnA RIS&X
' COULD HAVE 
BEATEN the
armapa with
ONE HAND 

TIED BEHIND 
HER BACK. /

fTHAT'S ) 
Another 
course

Down THE 
PRA IN...

LIN PA > 
THoRSon!

Wl
Robin Beckwith Paul Trollope
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—More letters------------------------
What is grad future?

With graduation not to far off the student begins to realize that he 
should be paying some attention to the future. What's in store for the 
York Graduate of 1977? Graduate school, Professional school, perhaps a 
career? If the student is sure that he wishes to attend graduate school or 
professional school there is no problem. But what does the student do if 
he is looking for a career? Where does he turn for advice, information 
or assistance? ’

Unknown to many students who are busily engaged in obtaining 
their degree, myself included until just recently, there exists on campus 
an office which is staffed with genuinely interested and extremely help
ful individuals who are professionals in their work who provide that ad
vice, information and assistance to Arts and Science students. This of
fice is the CANADA MANPOWER OFFICE located in N108 Ross.

At this point in time you may be wondering what the point of this let
ter is and rightly so. The point is this, we students at York are not 
making a concerted effort to inform ourselves about the purpose and of
ferings of the Manpower Office. Many of us put off the consideration of a 
career until we have a degree in hand and only then do we search for 
one which we hope is related to our discipline. It must be remembered 
though that a degree merely opens the door to a good career and the rest 
is up to the student himself. Furthermore, employers do not hire 
graduates based on their disciplines (unless it is expressly mentioned 
that MBA’s, B. COMM., or B. ENG. is required) preferring instead to 
hire someone who is flexible, possesses initiative and drive, and 
maturity. Many employers often provide training programs for 
graduates as a further measure to help an individual develop his career.

This brings me then to the purpose of this letter. The Faculty of Arts 
Student Caucus acting on behalf of Arts students at York (although not 
necessarily limiting it to them) and keeping in mind their best interests 
would like to take this opportunity to stress a few important points 
which should be considered by all students who are graduating this 
year.

,

(1) Drop in on the Manpower Office and see what they have avai- 
lubie, pick up some literature as to the various companies who recruit 
university graduates, or just talk with someone about finding a career.

Attend some of the employer information sessions and find out 
what the various industries and companies are all about, what they offer 
the graduate, and where you could make a niche for yourself. A list of 
information sessions can be found in the Manpower Office.
(3) Take the time and trouble to invest a small part of yourself NOW 
to assure yourself an interesting and well paying career in the future 
DO NOT PUT IT OFF UNTIL IT IS TOO LATE.

Would you 
. accept a
job from

a perfect 
stranger?

(2)

Tony Varriano
Faculty of Arts Student Caucus

Clubs and meetings
Today, 2 p.m. - 4:45 p.m. — Winters Chess Club — 030A, Winters. 
Friday, 2 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. — Winters Chess Club — 030A, Winters. 
Sunday, 1 p.m. - 3:15 p.m. — Tennis Club — Main Gym, Tait Mc
Kenzie.
Monday, 1 p.m. — Akido Class — Judo Room, Tait McKenzie (also 
Wednesday, same time, place).
7:30 p.m. — York Bridge Club — Vanier Dining Hall.
Tuesday, 3 p.m. - 5 p.m. — Eckankar — S122, Ross.
Wednesday, 12 noon -1 p.m. — Intermediate Yoga Class — Atkinson 
Common Room.
1 p.m. - 2 p.m. — York Christian Women’s Fellowship — Religious 
Centre.
5 p.m. — General Meeting of Calumet College — for all Fellows and 
students — food and entertainment to follow — Calumet Common 
Room, Atkinson.
6 p.m. — York Christian Fellowship — Religious Centre.

You d be foolish if you did But if you think you might be 
interested in banking as a career, it makes sense for you 
and the Commerce to get together and discuss it.

We try to make our interviews friendly, frank and produc
tive. Giving you what you need to make up your mind 
about us and vice versa.

It works, and we’ve been getting a lot of good people 
that way. If you'd like to talk with us, you can arrange it 
through the Student Placement Office on campus. Or 
write to the Personnel Manager, CISC, at the regional 
location most convenient to you: 5171 George St.,
Halifax; 1155 Dorchester Blvd. W., Montreal; Commerce 
Court, Toronto; 375 Main St., Winnipeg; 1867 Hamilton 
St., Regina; 309-8th Ave. SW, Calgary; 640 W. Hastings 
St., Vancouver.

WANT A FIRST 
CLASS CAREER 
WITH A
FIRST CLASS COMPANY?
In the very near future you’re going to make one of the 
most important decisions in your life. A Career.

We want to talk to you about a career in Life Insurance 
Sales, leading to Sales Management.

We know this isn’t for everyone, but for those of you 
who want the challenge and rewards this type of career 
has to offer, come and see us and open up a whole 
new world.

See your Placement Office or fill in the coupon.

A GOOD FUTURE STARTS WITH 
A GOOD INTERVIEW

<u>
CANADA LIFECANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE The Canada Life Assurance Company

Education Department
The Canada Lite Assurance Company
330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M5G 1RS

I am interested in attending an interview for The Canada Life Sales 
& Marketing Management Program.Well be on campus

Jan.5,6,11,12,1977
NAME

ADDRESS

COURSE................................
(Include resume if possible)
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Five candidates contest 
two aldermanic positions

(D 1(D
?i

By PAUL KELLOGG MARILYN MESHBERG— “Ward sview Library, is President of 
This Monday, between 8 a.m. five, with over 62,000 people, runs Tumpane Home and School 

and 11 p.m., voters will elect new full time. Your alderman should be Association, and Chairman of the 
municipal governments throughout available, reaching out to the North Region Family Service 
Metr0- community, full time,” according Association.

Excalibur despatched News to Marilyn Meshberg. 
editor Paul Kellogg to investigate

a &» % Q
C

“Two years ago I ran for
... . .... Although the Jane-Finch area is alderman and only lost to Bob Yuill
the issues and the personalities in outside her Ward, Meshberg by400votes,’’shesaid, 
aldermamc races in and around the considers the planned development 
university, wards three and five.

For ward locations and voting in
structions, see map this page.

'Shepponl Av \
“Maybe that’s why he decided to 

on that corner as an issue in her run for controller this time instead 
campaign. “Development in the of alderman. I made it quite clear 
Jane-Finch area increases the day after the last election that I 
pressures on services in Ward would be back this election”, 
five,” she says. “We have in
sufficient recreation facilities 
already, and it’s because we’ve 
been short-changed by Metro.

i«I /-\ V.«y \i
Ward five 5

i£JOEL SNITMAN— “One issue that 
I see is that there is no issue,” was

. . . . “We haven’t gotten our share 5 Mernunki Above are the locations of Wards three and five. Residence students
only two sources of revenue for the because no one has been screaming candidate Joel Snitman when asked vote between 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. in Vanier Junior Common Room If your 
municipalities, through property loudenough.” to identify the key issues in this name has been left off the voters list, you can sign an affidavit at the
taxes and grants from the Meshberg takes issue with the years municipal election. polling station that you are over 18, are a Canadian citizen, and have lived
provincial government,” says location of many community , M®. Pe°P‘e who I talk with jn the borough of North York between September 7 and October 12. For
Michael Foster, ward five can- services. They should be “moved knocklni on doors, seem to be further information, contact the North York municipal office 225-4611
didate for alderman. from Yonge Street to Downsview,” happy living here. They want little

“But some residents of our ward Meshberg says. “Let’s put the things improved, but there are no tone. “This is a bit ridiculous”,
have already lost their homes services where the people are”. major questions,” he said.
because of too high property taxes. Meshberg takes issue with open “Residents are concerned about developers. That’s expensive land According to O’Neill, the major

“We must push the provincial party politics at the municipal increasing tax rates,” he added and it’s going to be developed one issue in the ward is bringing
government for more money.” level. “North York is one of the most way or another. Aldermen should development of the Jane-Finch
“There’s no way we should pass the “I am in total disagreement with P°Pulous areas in Ontario, and we sit down with the developers and area to a halt. “There are six more
buck to the taxpayer and make party politics in municipal elec- contribute a lot through provincial compromise, get as many con- high-rised being planned at the
them pay more through higher tins” says Moshberg. “My ac- income and sales taxes. cessions as possible. North-West corner of Jane and
property taxes,” he says. countability will be to the people of “We should get an increased “I think developers are Finch, and that is just crazy. Social

“The Tories are willing to give North York and not the party. I deal grant from the province rather than reasonable people. I haven’t spoken Services are at a minimum now,
away most of our forests to Reed with property, recreation and having to raise property taxes. ” with them but perhaps they would and increasing the population
paper company but they don’t sewers, and sewers don’t belong to Snitman disagrees with the be willing to give us more services density further would only 
bother to seriously tax them. political parties.” approach of his opponent, Mike than we’re getting now.” the situation.

“Industry has got to start Meshberg is a founding member Foster, who says the province According to Bellantone, “people “The municipality should put its 
carrying its share of the provincial of the Legal Aid Clinic in Down- should increase taxes on industries are really what matter in politics. If foot down and say no, we’re not
tax burden, they must be made to and commercial enterprises as an you do a good job for them, then you going to create a giant slum. Traffic
pay their way.” alternative to cutting back on social have political success. To criticize congestion is terrible, almost every

Among Foster’s endorsers are WÈËÊ± services. is one thing, to do something for school in this community is
the Labour Council of Metropolitan “He’s (Foster) been on this kick Ward 3 is my goal.” crowded. Until there’s some relief
Toronto, the Metro Area Council of 'SSflL from the beginning of the cam- On Bellantone’s campaign for services in this area,
the NDP, and OdoardoDi Santo, Mr, paign,” said Snitman. “It sounds to literature, he is described as “an development must be halted."
NDPMPP for Downsview. • tE.i me like’s he’s talking about the New established local businessman.”

The other two candidates have 
charged him with bringing party I
politics into the municipal arena. 1

“Let’s open our eyes,” says ' a \
Foster,” there’s already party v ' X 
politics in this city. All levels of * v 
municipal government have been 
full of Tories for years. They all 
follow the party line, they're pro- 
development, they support 
business.”

Mocdonoirt-rn.i.«, F—rwoy (HWY 401) V «

T
MICHAEL FOSTER - “There are can

public transit, as York students
“I don’t believe in fighting with well know.

worsen

over-

“One of the major roles of 
* Democratic Party’s corporate rip- He is a director of the Italo- council," says O’Neill, “is telling

off thing again.” Canadian Chamber of Commerce, the governments ‘No’ to the cut-
“Corporations are taxed very has a degree of Commerce and backs. There must be no further

highly now”, says Snitman. Finance from the University of budget cuts in needed services.” 
Messina, and is president of two 
sports clubs.

Outgoing alderman in Ward 3 is 
Katie Hayhurst, who has been in 

“I am in favour of disclosure of that position for four years, 
campaign fund sources,” says Hayhurst is endorsing the O’Neill 
Bellantone, “to ensure that the campaign.

BEN BELLANTONE — It’s the developers cannot manipulate this O’Neill is an administrative 
second time around for Ben or any other election.” assistant at Atkinson College and

“Let’s get it out in the open. We / Bellantone. Coming in second to — has been a shop steward in the York
don’t need this under the table / / outgoing alderman Katie Hayhurst PAT O’NEILL — “There is every University Staff Association
stuff.” o / in 1974 Bellantone is once again reason for students to get involved (YUSA)for two years. She studies

Like the other candidates, Foster I - / // / . .Jj going after the alderman’s seat. in municipal politics. They’re going part time at Atkinson taking
puts as a priority improvement of ? / i/MFA A central prt of his campaign, to inherit the problems being Canadian studies.
TTC services in the area. 5 i that of his opponent Pat O’Neill created now,” said Pat O’Neill, She is a founding member of the

“Council must push to get sub- | ■ 'VSN (who is endorsed by Hayhurst) is aldermanic candidate in Ward3. Jane-Driftwood Community Centre
sidies from business and industry to 5 . p||l the issue of development in the “As well, of course, there are Advisory Board, a founding
make up the TTC’s deficit rather _ * Jane-Fincharea. issues that directly affect students member of Downsview-Weston
than increasing fares again. Where York student-.M,chael Foster- “My opposition is dead against at the university. This is one of the Action Community and has been
would business and industry be if aldermanic candidate in Ward Five. the development,” says Bellan- worst-serviced areas in Metro for endorsed by Reform Metro(MMR). 
they didn’tgetthe workers to work?
They get the benefits from public 
transit, they should pay for it.”

Among his other positions, Foster 
calls for improved rent review 
proceedings, — “recognizing,” he 
says, “that having a place to live is 
a right, not a privilege,” and op
position to further development of 
the Jane-Finch area.

:

Ward three

r

WMey^BUNSYork University Co-op Day Care Center 
PRESENTS

f?a flea market % Ideal Gift for only $6.99* 
Honey Cups $5.99e

and 1*VACATIONS BA
Ski Mont Ste. Anne craft fair i

Dec. 18-23 or 
Dec. 27-Jan. 1

#Bus * Hotel Hilton 
Lowes le Concord or Chateau 

Frontenac * Transfers

I

JL1■ N
n

*Saturday December ZZ tb 
ZZ a.m. - 4 P-m.

y

l*123From Quad PP 3at -r
DEC. 18 V

Atkinson Residence 
}iork University

ZSt "Z"NASSAU FROM *219
CUP AND SEND TO:

J. Et W. DISTRIBUTORS
P.O. BOX 367, CONCORD. ONT. 

CANADA. L4K ICS

(PLEASE PRINTIDEC. 19

JAMAICA FROM *199
jtak *

V*
OîDEC. 19

Enclosed please find cheque or money order $_______

-----------‘Honey Cups. $_______ for Honey Buns.
□ Banana Split U Wild Cherry D Creamy Hot Chocolate 

"Add $1.00 for 7% Ont. Sales Tax and Shipping<o°
ENTERTAINMENT \ 

for kids

PALM BEACH fmw'179 HIS S HERS 
ONE SIZE FITS ALL

YES THEY RE CRAZY
YES THEY RE FUN
YES THEY RE EATABLE HONEY BUNS

for
ABOVE INCLUDE FLIGHT, TRANSFER, 

HOTEL ETC.
CALL TODAY

CONQUEST TRAVEL
3333 BAYVIEW AVENUE 

220-5040

Address Apt.

City Postal Code...................
No C O D Orders accepted • Please allow appr. 2 weeks 
for delivery. Will gift wrap £r mail direct as Christmas 
Gift (extra $1.00).
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Harbinger’s columnYIN COURT
FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD

10% DISCOUNT
ON PICK-UP FOOD ORDERS OF $4.50 OR MORE OR FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5 P.M.

OPEN Monday to Saturday 4 p.m. till 1 a.m. 
Sunday 4 p.m. till 11 p.m.

TELEPHONE: 667-8282
1033 STEELES AVENUE WEST

(1 block west of Bathurst; Willowdalei

Self-examination can 
detect breast cancer

Tits. Knockers. Boobs. Chest. Known by many 
names and euphemisms, breasts are one of our most 
powerful sexual symbols. And with all the cultural 
preoccupation with size, shape, proportion and 
display (of our own breasts or someone elses) come 
strong taboos which help define our relationship with 
these breasts (our own or someone elses).

Prevailing norms confine touching breasts to the 
bedroom. It’s okay within the context of sexual en
counters. Lovers touch and caress your breasts, and 
once a year doctor gets to do it (which makes lots of 
women uncomfortable).

The upshot of years of cultural conditioning is 
that most women don’t feel right about touching 
their own breasts. It’s as if breasts have status only 
as sexual symbols, and are disassociated from the 
rest of your body.

But breasts are functioning parts of our bodies 
that need health care attention. They are composed 
of different types of tissues, mostly fatty tissue and 
milk ducts. The muscles around the breast are their 
main support — breasts have no muscle structure 
themselves. Breasts are affected by hormone 
changes in the body, most noticeably building up 
fluid and fibrous tissue each month in preparation 
for possible pregnancy. When conception does not 
occur, the excess fluid is drained through the lymph 
system, and reabsorbed by the body. Often, these 
fluids are not drained completely, and lumps may 
form. 80 per cent of lumps noticed in the breast are 
caused by this retention of fluids. These lumps 
called cysts or fibroadenomas are usually round and 
move fairly freely under the skin. They are not can
cerous. Quite often, they disappear after a month or 
so. If, when doing regular breast self-examination 
(BSE) you noticed a lump which stays around for 
more than a month, you should get your doctor to 
check it.

At first, BSE should be done every few days for 
the first two months, so that you get to know how the 
structure of your breast feels at all parts of its cycle. 
Later, it should be done once a month, about a week

after your period. Below is a list of steps to follow for 
complete self-examination.

When you go to a doctor, be sure to get both a 
breast examination and instruction in BSE if you 
don’t already do it regularly. Once a physician has 
examined your breasts, don’t assume that you are 
protected until your next visit. To be effective BSE 
must be done monthly. You are the only one who can 
keep track of the changes in your breast tissue. Most 
breast cancers are discovered by women them
selves, rather than by doctors.

Men are affected by breast cancer also, and 
should make a habit of noticing any changes that oc
cur in the nipple, or in the skin around the nipple. If 
lumps or changes in skin texture or any discharge 
from the nipple occurs, get a doctor to investigate.

STEPS FOR SELF-EXAMINATION
1. Sit or stand in front of mirror, with your arms 

relaxed at your sides. Check your breasts carefully 
for any changes in shape, for puckering of the skin, 
for a flattening or bulging, or any discharge 
from the nipples.

2. Raise your arms over your head, and check for 
the same things.

3 & 4. Lie down. (On a bed or couch, or in the tub 
with soapy fingers.) Raise your right arm above 
your head, or put your right hand under your head, 
with the elbow lying flat. Feel your right breast gen
tly and firmly with the fingers of your left hand held 
together flat. Press with small circular motions, 
covering the whole area. The most common location 
of tumors is between the nipple and the armpit, so 
give special attention to this area. Any lumps or 
thickening of the tissue should be noticed. On the 
lower part of your breast, there is a ridge of firm 
tissue. This is normal.

5. Now bring your left arm down to your side, and 
still using the flat part of your fingers, feel under 
your armpit.

6. Use the same procedure on your left side. 
Remember to go slowly, covering one section at a 
time.

THE KIBBUTZ
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4 weeks kibbutz & 
Europe

• 1 week Jerusalem • 10 days general touring
• Total 45 days • Return on open ticket when 
you wish • Stop over in Europe as long as you 
wish • for $895. • ages 18-21 SUE KAISER

Summer on kibbutz as 
volunteer

41 32 S
u u

• 6Vz weeks kibbutz • 6 days Jerusalem • 5 
days general touring • 4 free days • Total 60 
days • for $705. • ages 18-25

°Af.pÆ-
Also: chock our Archaeology seminar and excavations, 
Summer Study Institute, and Hebrew and Tel Aviv U programs

Registration:
call Shi fra, 1-5 p.m., at 783-4722 

for departure dates, places and brochures
Spontond by

Rock-throwing newest stage in 
Waterloo Chevron affairSUMMER PROGRAMS IN ISRAEL 1977,

Youth and Hechalutz, Israel 
The Canadian Zionist Federation WATERLOO (CUP) — A Wa

terloo student federation
student, Franz Klingender, two months ago. 
moments after the incident and Klingender is one of two federa- 

executive member was ap- reported he would be charged at tion councillors who were recalled 
prehended in a rock-throwing in- Waterloo Regional Police Court by their constituents last week in a 
cident last Sunday evening which November 24, although they would petition for failing to carry out 
shattered a window in the office of not specify the charges. campaign promises and for
the students’ newspaper, the The Chevron is the student backing federation president 
Chevron. newspaper which was suspended Shane Roberts in attempts to close

Campus security questioned the by the federation from publishing the Chevron.
STUDENT ESSAY PRIZE

Once again this year, the Ontario Trucking Association has contributed 
$250.00 to the Transport Centre to award a student essay prize. The prize 
will be awarded to the student submitting the best essay related to the 
general area of truck transportation. Essays will be accepted on all aspec
ts of this subject including:

I CANT BELIEVE IT ■■ 
I HAVE LICE!

Triple X has proven to be a lice killing 
liquid. It is effective on all three 
types of lice. It is safe and easy to 
use. Triple X may be purchased 
in pharmacies without a Doctor’s 
prescription.

— the structure of the truck transport industry;
— the management and planning for the truck transport industry;
— the governmental regulation and control of motor carriers;
— the relationship between motor carriers, freight forwarders, and 

other modes of transportation involved in urban and intercity 
goods movement;

— the application of new technologies to the industry;
— the future of the industry in the face of contemporary concerns 

such as environmental quality and energy conservation.

IBORTT HAVE LICE ANYMORE! 
TRIPLE N CIC TBE TRICK.

The deadline for submissions is March 1, 1977. The length and format 
of the essays is left to the discretion of the individual student. It is an
ticipated that many of the submissions will already have been used to 
fulfill course work and this is perfectly acceptable to the Transport Cen
tre. All essays submitted will be examined by a panel of judges appointed 
by the Transport Centre. The winning paper (and others of high quality) 
will also be considered for publication.

Further information on this competition can be obtained from the Tran
sport Centre. Entries should be directed to:

%i

À
f Sk

IW.C. Found, Acting Director 
York Transport Centre 

429 Osgoode Hall Law School

î m-Ms.~ ss
m
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With Peter C. Newman, editor of Maclean’s

IHHHHMMHNdescend or ascend to transactions in power, 
individual power as well as collective power. 
It gives you a good frame of reference for 
studying a society.

Also it tends to be a dramatric thing to 
write about, so in terms of both authenticity 
of writing about a society, and in terms of the 
possibility of dramatizing the events in a 
society’s evolution, using power as an entry 
point, can be very useful.

ONTARION : But in one of your 
statements you have said: ‘My in
terpretation of journalistic objectivity is to 
be against everybody who’s in power,’ Is 
this just to keep powerful individuals under 
check, or do you hope for a society where 
no individual or group would ever exercise 
a great deal of power?

NEWMAN: Oh, no, there’s bound to be a 
group that holds power.

ONTARION: Are you then against that 
group?

NEWMAN : Well, in a way. But the way I’m 
against it is that I believe they have to 
remain accountable for the power they hold. 
I believe that one of the ways they remain 
accountable is an alert press, of which I am a 
part. So in that sense I’m against them, I 
keep pressing them for accountability.

I’m not against them having that power, 
because in a democracy you elect people to 
rule, and therefore they have power. There’s 
nothing wrong with that.

ONTARION : You have inferred that the 
‘Establishment’ (of about 1,000 people) is 
the real institution that runs Canada. In 
that case, how much power or influence 
does it have over our politicians.

NEWMAN: That’s a very good question 
and it’s a difficult one to answer. I tried to get 
at the answer in the last chapter (of The 
Canadian Establishment) but I don’t think I 
was very precise because I don’t think it is 
possible to be.

In fact, the business establishment doesn’t 
have as much power as it thinks it does. It 
thinks that it controls the politicians. 
Politicians don’t pay that much attention to 
it. Politicians are accountants by instinct. 
They go where the votes are; they work by 
numbers. The business community doesn’t 
have the numbers but it does have some 
clout in terms of financing elections, in 
terms of giving jobs to politicians, in terms 
of contracts and other monetary rewards.

You can assume that just at the present 
time the business community has a lot of 
influence because the Trudeau government 
has backed away from the so-called ‘new 
society’, because of the pressure from big 
business. They are now talking about the 
middle way: they’re saying that they were 
never really against free enterprise etc. etc. 
Well this is a straight response to business 
pressure, so that businessmen have a lot of 
influence. I don’t think they have that much 
power. That’s an important difference.

ONTARION : You are now writing a ‘new 
history of Canada’. Is it limited to con
temporary history or does it examine 
Canada’s general history from a new per
spective?

NEWMAN: What I’ve attempted in my 
books, is to write about things in a new way. 
Before Renegade in Power was published, 
there were no critical books about living 
Canadian Prime Ministers. It was always 
done posthumously; it was done in a kind of 
back alley way. Suddently ‘Renegade’ came 
out and here was a contemporary book about 
a guy who just six months before had been 
Prime Minister. The same thing with the 
Pearson book. Now, of course, it’s been done 
since, here and in other countries, but those 
books seta trend.

In The Canadian Establishment I try to 
write about Canadian business in a very new 
way. Again, what you had before; on the one 
hand you had the radicals saying all these 
guys should go to the guillotine, or you had 
the Chamber of Commerce people saying 
‘long live the status quo.’

I try to present business from ai; in
teresting point of view with a lot of anec
dotes, with a lot of stories about what these

Editor of Macleans, Canada's most widely 
read newsmagazine, Peter C. Newman is a 
fixture in the Canadian media establishment.

His most recent book, The Canadian 
Establishment, went to the top of the charts 
last year becoming the biggest-selling book 
in Canadian history.

His inside look at the Canadian business 
elite, was one of the topics covered in a 
recent interview with Canadian University 
Press newspaper, the Ontarion, from Guelph. 
As well, Newman touches on Canadian 
nationalism, the Canadian identity, and sex.

ONTARION: As far as I know, you came 
to Canada at the age of ten...

NEWMAN: Eleven.

ONTARION: How is it then that you are 
much more deeply immersed in Canadian 
life and much more interested in the facets 
of Canada and its culture, than those who 
were born here?

NEWMAN: Because when you’re born 
here you take everything for granted. You 
take your language, your country and your 
whole way of life for granted; if you’re 
uprooted as I was, you have to establish a 
new identity and a completely new language, 
a new way of looking at things.

You learn not just the language, but the 
history of the country; you learn manners, 
the way to eat. Everything is a learned ex
perience, and because it’s learned it makes 
much more of an impression on you. 
However, if you pick something up by 
osmosis over 15 years of life, if just appears 
to be natural like breathing and it doesn’t 
make much of an impression on you.

The other of course is that Canada literally 
saved my life. I was running away from 
Nazis with my family and Canada was the 
only country that let us in. We tried to get into 
the States, South America, Australia, New 
Zealand and only Canada opened its doors. 
So we felt a real debt and therefore we 
started off loving this country and loved it 
ever since.

ONTARION: In Home Country you said 
that if we join a North American common 
market it would be the first step in our 
political absorption and an end to the 
Canadian dream. What do you consider as 
being the Canadian dream?

NEWMAN: In the context that I use 
the term,it means having a separate entity 
from the US, it means being different; being 
perhaps a little more conservative. Unlike 
us, the Americans have a talent for excess.

Also, I think there’s more allowance (in 
Canada) for individual differences. You can 
be a Newfoundlander first, and a Canadian 
second. In the United States, maybe with the 
exception of Texas you have to be an 
American first. We have more individual 
freedoj, more freedom in terms of getting 
into the elite.

I’ve just done a study of the establishment 
and it’s a very fluid thing. Most people in the 
establishment here are first generation. In 
the US they have second and third 
generation.

So I guess in a negative way we define 
ourselves by not being Americans, but in a 
positive way it’s a country that has the 
greatest potential on earth. I sometimes 
think that we search too hard for a Canadian 
identity, in terms of trying to articulate a 
very precise definition. What really matters 
is being here, having a feeling that 
everything is possible which you do in 
Canada, and you don’t in many other 
countries of the world.

ONTARION: With the exception of Home 
Country all of your books seem to be con
structed around power. Why are you so in
terested in it?

NEWMAN: The two most interesting 
aspects of the human experience are sex and 
power. Just because I write about power, 
doesn’t mean I’m not interested in sex, but it 
is also a transaction in human relations.

If you’re studying a society, which is really 
what I’m trying to do in my books, the 
various aspects of a society, whether they’re 
political or economic, sociological or 
psychological; you hve to eventually
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The two most interesting aspects of 
human experience are sex and power.

you can watch television, etc. There are 200 
things you can do, and so the only way you 
(magazines) can stay in contention is to 
produce a publication which is topical 
enough, which is urgent enough, which is 
going to repay the investment of time. That’s 
what we’re trying to do.

If we succeed, it’s not because we’re 
Canadian, it’s because we’re good enough to 
succeed. I don’t know whether we will.

ONTARION : A few issues back in 
Maclean’s you found that the medium in
come of your readers was $18,800 and just 
under 50 per cent had attended university. 
Has Maclean’s content been deliberately 
geared towards the more educated, or have 
they simply been attracted by the pre
existing content?

NEWMAN: There is a change in the 
audience of Maclean’s because our function 
used to be to connect the small towns. It was 
the only national medium. But now, in this 
new format we’re really more attractive to 
urban audiences which are plugged into the 
whole new system. Although we don’t 
discourage them, we don’t target our 
coverage to the small town readers par
ticularly.

ONTARION: In your opinion, is today’s 
youth any more prepared to take over the 
country’s institutions, than your generation 
was?

NEWMAN: I hope so. We had this terrible 
attitude of going to university to serve our 
apprenticeship. We never thought of having 
any original ideas or questioning con
ventional wisdom we just accepted 
everything that was fed to us.

I like to think that the next generation is 
going to be much more open to new ideas. Out 
of their energy and talent will come new 
institutions and a renewal of existing in
stitutions and eventually a better country.

people are really like. I wouldn’t come out for 
them or against them. I said this is what it’s 
like. This is the way it is. So again I was 
trying to set a new trend in business repor
ting.

When I mention history books. I’m going to 
attempt a new way of looking at the whole of 
Canadian history, which is kind of a third 
facet of this.

ONTARION: Many Canadian periodi
cals seem to be constantly on the verge of 
financial crisis, with perhaps the exception 
of Maclean’s...

NEWMAN: Oh no. We’re always on the 
verge of financial crisis.

ONTARION: As the editor of Canada’s 
leading magazine...

NEWMAN: 
newsmagazine.

ONTARION:... do you think that this can 
be attributed to the threat posed by certain 
US periodicals and if so, why?

NEWMAN: Not any more.I think as 
long as Time was here as a so-called Ca
nadian publication that was true.What we’re 
competing against now is not another 
periodical as much as we’re competing for 
the time of our readers, with a small ‘t’. A 
reader in the old days; before television, 
before the whole explosion of knowledge, 
would actually spend an entire evening 
reading Maclean’s and that was a legitimate 
leisure activity. Somebody would say, 
‘Mabel, what are we going to do tonight? 
Let’s read Maclean’s. Fine.’ That doesn’t 
happen anymore.

ONTARION: Isn’t the average time of a 
Maclean’s reader now averaged at 99 
minutes?

NEWMAN : Yeah, well even that you have 
to fight for, because there are so many other 
things you can do. You can go to the movies,

onlyCanada’s
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(On Campus Events for On Campus should be sent to 
the Communications Department, S802 
Ross. Deadline is Monday, 12 noon.

SPECIAL LECTURES Winning at Casino Blackjack (OR:, „.. . D . „ .... .. „ Interpretation and the Reading of Dr. Paul M. Muller, California Role of the T.T.C. ” with R. Michael
Today, 2 p.m. Ethnic Research How Mathematics Can Fight Texts” with York Professors B. Institute of Technology, a leading Warren, Chief General Manager 

Program Seminar Series - Food, Organized Crime in Casino Polka and J.W. Yolton - Senior authority on the record of ancient Toronto Transit Commission -

Erctio?upe saMSSEsae p.„
^R°arrjt3P'm''nN524" R^SSP*m* * Religious Studies £££)

2 p.m. - Graduate Psychology 7:30 p.m. -10.30 p.m. - Innovative Professor Allen S. Berg; Professor Colloquium - "Responses to Suf- Movement in Canada” - Vanier
?Srp?ÏÏCe0fHTT îP,Pî°acM ‘Î* Berg is a Partner, Transportation fering by Contemporary Jewish Dining Rwm
in Adult Psychotherapy by Relationship (CCE) Yoga with Systems & Software, Toronto Thinkers” with Alan Bardikoff-
graduate student Barbara Marie Paulyn - general admission -N203,Ross Senior Common Room Vanier
Killinger - 291, Behavioural $6; $4 for students-107, Stedman Saturday, 9:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.- Wednesday, 3 p.m. -5pm-
Science. , w 8 p:m ‘The Human Kaleidoscope Free Seminar Series (Counselling D.O.T.S. - “Workshop on Voice for Today, 12 noon - Video-Lunch

3 p.m. - Women s Self-Health (York, Seneca, North York Board & Development) “Survival Skills Lecturers” with York Theatre (Calumet, Fine Arts Co-Curricular
Group (Harbinger) information on of Education) ‘‘The Will Beyond for Science Students: or How to Get Professor Norman Welsh - to Committee) tapes by Pierre 
gynecological exams, breast self- Ours” with J.B. Rhine and A.R.G. Ready for Your Exams” - to register call Mrs. Timmv at local - Falardeau will be shown - 123A, 
examination, etc.; call local -3509- Owen - admission $3.50; tickets register and for information call 3220-N144,Ross Atkinson
3632 for more information - 214, available from S802, Ross-Minkler 667-3576-162, Behavioural Science 4 p.m. - Joint Seminar - (Physics 7 p.m. - Free Film Series (Film)

9ler‘ c Auditorium (1750 Finch Avenue Monday, 12 noon - Career CRESS, Earth and Environmental “The Lady Eve” (Henry Fonda)
3 p.m.-6 p.rm-Guest Speaker East) Information (Canada Manpower) Science Program) ‘‘A New and “Adam’s Rib” (Spencer Tracy,

(VisualArts) The Art of Whistler Friday, 9 a.m.-11a.m.-D.O.T.S. with Pat Doyle of Simpsons-Sears - Numerical Analysis of the Ancient Katherine Hepburn) - L, Curtis 
^ scholar Dennis Seminar- “Teaching As If People S171,Ross Astronomical Observations” with 7:30 P ™- - Theatre Students’

,FUieArî?Pha*SeII , Mattered with Atkinson 4:30 p.m. - Biology Research Dr. Paul M. Muller, Jet Propulsion Project Week - “So Well I Know My 
3:30 " Gtest Speaker Psychology Professor Dr. C. Seminar - “Galapagos Finches” by Laboratory, California Institute of Duty to My Elders" (1V4 hrs.),

(Student-Faculty Liaison Com- Marino - refreshments served -148, Dr. Peter Grant, McGill University Technology-317, Petrie “Cornered” (34 hr.), and “Not I”
Mathematics) Behavioural Science -320,Farquharson 4 p.m. - University of Toronto- hr.)-Atkinson Studio East

Mat ematical and Non- 2 p.m. - Fortnightly Seminar Tuesday, 3 p.m. - Guest Speaker York University Joint Program in 8 P,m- * Concert (Music) music 
Mathematical Strategies for (Graduate Program in Philosophy) (Natural Science, Faculty of Arts) Transportation - * ‘The Changing from Germany - Medieval and

Renaissance - performed by the 
Early Music Studio, Chorus and 
Renaissance Band -Senior Com
mon Room, Winters 

Friday, 2 p.m. - Theatre Students' 
Project Week - “Monologue No. 3” 
(Vfe hr.), “Letter Perfect” (Vi hr.), 
“Ca dit qu'essa a dire” (V^ hr.), 
“Cornered” (3-4 hr.) and “Sam 
Sheppard” (V6 hr.) - Atkinson 
Studio East

7:30 p.m. - Theatre Students' 
Project Week - “Dylan” (lOmins.), 
“The House of Bernards Alba” (lVfe 
hrs.) and “Oriental Position 57C” 
(lVi hrs. ) - Atkinson Studio East 

8:30 p.m. - Winters Movies - “Dr. 
Zhivago” - admission $1.50 - I, 
Curtis

FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT

MR. SUBMARINE
rc

I

there’s a lot in it for you<•••

9 p.m. - Orange Snail Pub - 
features entertainment with 
Benjamin Russell -107, Stong 

Saturday, 7:30 p.m. - Theatre 
Students’ Project Week - “ Rasputin 
is Dead” (lVfchr.), “Julius Caesar” 
(10 mins.), “The Stronger” (V4 hr. ) 

1 and “Sam Sheppard (V6 hr.) - 
Atkinson Studio East 

| 8:30 p.m. - Chanuka Disco
(Jewish Student Federation) 
presented by “Superdisco” - light 

| and sound show; cash bar - ad- 
| mission $1.50 - Winters Dining Hall 
i 9 p.m. - Dance (Stong Social 
I Committee) featuring the Lisa 
! Hartt Band - licenced; general 
| admission $1.50 -Stong Dining Hall 

Sunday, 7:30 p.m. - Theatre 
Students’ Project Week - “So Well I 
Know My Duty to My Elders” (1V4 
hrs.), “Monologue No. 3” (Vfc hr.), 
and “The Blind” (1 hr.) - Atkinson 
Studio East

8:30 p.m. - Winters Movies - 
“Gone With the Wind” - admission 
$1.50-1, Curtis

Monday, 7 p.m. - Film (Film) “A 
Right to Live”, the story of injured 
workers; director, Mr. Clarke 
Mackey, faculty member of Film 
Department, will be available 
following the screening for 
question-answer period -S137, Ross 

7:30 p.m. - Literature into Film 
Series (Stong, English, Fine Arts 
Co-Curricular Committee) “A 
Streetcar Named Desire” (1951) 
based on the play by Tennessee 
Williams-L, Curtis 

Tuesday, 3:15 p.m. - Film 
(Humanities-Social Science 
GL391.3) “Le soleil a pas de 
chance” (Robert Favreau, 1975) - 
129, York Hall, Glendon 

7 p.m. - Film (Film) “The 
Brethren”; director, Mr. Dennis 
Zaohruk, graduate of Film 
Department, will be present for 
discussion-this film was the winner 
of Special Jury Prize at the 
Canadian Film Festival, 1976 - L, 
Curtis

Wednesday, 3:15 p.m. - Film 
(Humanities GL373) “Le troisième 
homme” (Carol Reed, 1949) - 129, 
York Hall, Glendon 

4 p.m. - p.m. - Concert (Music) of 
20th Century Music performed by 
the York Contemporary Music 
Ensemble; James Tenney 
Director - F, Curtis

"For me, good food 
and a good beer go together. 

That’s why I ask for Heineke 
It’s all a matter of tastei
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must report by ChristmasMajor overhaul possible

Task force ponders future of York colleges
be more educational for studentsBy DEBBIE PEKILIS

The Task Force on the Future of in residence.” 
the College System, set up by A Winters student said he felt 
President Macdonald’s Committee “the colleges are not providing an 
on the Goals and Objectives of the identity for day students. By 
University to study the college structuring the colleges 
system and make recommenda- academic lines, maybe we would 
tions on its future, held an open have more participation by the 
meeting in the Senate Chamber on day students.” He said that a
Monday to listen to suggestions on questionnaire sent by his college
the future of the college system council to former students reveal- 
from the York Community. ed that 80 per cent of them had

“This meeting,” said Task For- been apathetic to their college. 
ce Chairman, Don Rickerd, the WHO CARES? f jr, S?
initial master of Winters College Chairman Rickerd said that the J ■■■■■■ 
when it opened 10 years ago, “is questionnaire was not really re- E
for soliciting information from the presentative of the day students at |
rest of the university ” on what is York because it reflected the <5 
to be done with the colleges. opinions of about “1,500 people out CYSF President, Barry Edson; council speaker, George Mamos; and assistant to the vice-president of student

The meeting was attended by of a community of about 15,000.” affairs, John Becker, listen to discussion of the task force on the future of York's college system,
between 30 and 40 students, Council of the York Student feuows but passed by the year students during orientation disciplines should be diverted
faculty, and members of adminis- Federation (CYSF) president, curriculum department. week (at the beginning of the away from the Ross Building and
tration. Barry Edson said there is a great jQjin gecker, vice-president in academic year) with what they should instead be taught in the

UNDERSTUDY deal of apathy on campus to the ch of studerlt services, said have to offer.
The task force is currently college system. Students are not restricting entry to college cour-

studying the following criterion involved in the colleges because ses for students of that college was
with regards to the college sys- the colleges have nothing to offer “doomed to failure” because of
tem: them.” Something of an academic

on
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colleges. “If the courses such as 
Psychology and History are 

. taught in the college complexes in-
_____ Other topics discussed in the stead of the Ross Building, the

------  , the problem of differentiating bet- meeting included the possibility of students would have an incentive
“i) The possibility of creating a nature, such as locating the course ween the colleges by the students, decentralizing services now to g0 the coueges instead of the

new or refined academic and/or unions in the colleges, would give He said would be impossible to provided by the university to be r0ss Building.”
faculty orientation for some or all more students an incentive to par- tell a student from one college that provided by each college. Both _ „ _
colleges; ticipate in the system, because „she can»t take a course that in- students and faculty members A Bethune College Council

ii) the appropriate administra- they are primarily concerned terests her because it is given in saw this as impractical. member said that students at
tive and academic support about their courses. another college ” Bethune have no sense of
required for any future develop- “CYSF supports the college Caiumet College Master Eric Park said, “The college was in- belongmg to a college community, 
ment or orientation of the system because without it there wj t „id he wouid ^ke to see tended to provide decentralization “The majority of students in
colleges; would be more centralization at u differentiations between in the university, but did not residence are in first and second

iii) the future relationships York. Through centralization, .. ,, •> If vanier College eliminate the fact that you are year. In third year, when they
among the colleges, the faculties, there is alienation, confrontation. ,, „ f0r example “studen- going to a university. There are have been here for a long time and 
and the central administration; There would be no communication . ’ greater’incentive services that need to be provided know the ropes, they move out of

iv) the appointment and future between students and faculty that . . Vanier College ” Unless for the people who go here. It is residence.” To solve the problem
role of College Fellows and Mas- the colleges provide.” there are differences between the impractical for the colleges to the college council, m conjunction
ters. Cindy Park, a Vanier represen- rnllp„ps whirh anneal to the provide these services. We have with NASCO, the international

The question of creating an tative on CYSF, asked if it was felt „tlldpnts “colleges will be different priorities.” student union, is studuing the
academic orientation for the by the task force that residences Justifying themselves when there non Tflrvson a winters college P088**”1^ of a student co
colleges provoked an interesting should remain connected with the j nart of work that could Df°n Jackson’ a .® ,g operative. They have drawn up a

77 * ISE5SSSS BEHB"' E7BEHH
College said, “I’ve heard this for colleges.” She added that she felt powie the first master of Vanier P P 
three years. I think its all right for to restrict the colleges to one ’
day students but it would have a academic discipline would be 
stagnating affect on people living “very boring and would not bring 
in residence. about an improvement in the

“If the colleges were restricted situation.” 
to one stream of study, it would be UPPER COURSES
boring for the residence students A member of the task force 
who live there. I would like to see suggested that the colleges run up- 

mixture of students from dif- per level courses for their students 
ferent disciplines because it would which would be taught by the

DECENTRALIZATION

The Task Force has met every 
Monday since October 12 and has 
until Christmas to make recom- 

He suggested that the big mendations to the Committee.

dinarily meet with during course 
CoUege, said if the colleges are time or teaching time.” 
differentiated, they would have 
the problem of acquainting first

»
a
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ADMISSION TO THE FACULTY OF ARTS 
JANUARY 1977

! 5
vr

The Faculty of Arts would like to announce that the WINTER/ 
SUMMER SESSION will be offered in 1977, for students 
entering their first year of university study. Classes will begin on 
January 31 and end of July 29, 1977. Further information and ap
plication forms may be obtained by contacting:

York Enquiry Service (YES)
Steacie Science Building 

4700 Keele St., Downsview 
(416)667 2211

Deadline for receipt of completed application forms is 
January 17, 1977.
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SBR0WNDALE
CHILD CARE CERTIFICATE

PROGRAM
1\*

St' s '"X

i* A nine month intensive instructional and field work educational ex
perience leading to a Browndale Child Care Certificate.

* The Certificate will lead to employment opportunities in Ontario
Browndale Centres_

* B.A. or equivalent is required for entrance.
* Classes begin January 10/77 in Toronto. Field placements outside 

Toronto.
* For further information phone: 416-923-7430 or write:

Browndale Centre for Education
P.O. Box 2204
Postal Station P
Toronto, Ontario
M5S2T2
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Stong hosts Indian dancerIHI nORDIC
// By STUART SHEPHERD religious context.This apparent demobilizing the latter to focus at-

Last Fnday mght, the Stong duality calls for a special in- tention to more subtle movements
College JCR was transofmred into terpretive skill from the per- or expression above the waist. The
an exotic east Indian temple by former, one which Menaka activities unique to the lower
means of western stage ac- Thakkar possessed in no small body, on the other hand, were a
cessones m order to create the ap- measure. Her style of Indian dan- whole art unto themselves,
propriate setting for a per- ce combines physical aspects of
formance of classical Indian dan- the form as movement with a sub- Thakkar’s range of expression
ce by York University’s resident stantial measure of pantomime, by means of facial expression and
celebrity, Menaka Thakkar. allowing a tremendous range of hand gesture (mudra) was equally

expression and intensity in in- well developed. In her in
timate performance situations. terpretation of the reaction of

Radha to the Lord Krishna’s phi
landering, she was able to convey 
a tremendous array of emotion 
through the activities of her mouth 
and eyes alone: bashfulness, hurt, 
stealth, joy, tiredness, reproach, 
pride, longing. While the specific 
meaning of hand gestures were 
lost to anyone not familiar with 
their symbolic code, their purely 
visual characteristics conveyed 
messages of their own.

ô

V

% '

XV*

To an accompaniment of an ef
fectively co-ordinated lighting 
program, specially recorded She had astounding control of 
music by Indian musicians of the purely physical aspects of dan- 
Thakkar’s acquaintance, a three ce performance. Her stylized 
screen slide show with images gestures transformed gracefully 
supplied by Thakkar herself, and and fluidly from one to the next, 
a scripted narration by her stopping now and again in a man- 
brother, the solo dancer presented ner which seemed to defy natural 
her personal interpretation of the laws of motion and gravity by 
dance drama “Geeta Govinda”, freezing in contorted poses 
based on a Twelfth Century familiar from temple sculpture 
Bengali love poem which takes the from the subcontinent, with head 
relationship between Lord tilted, limbs and fingers oddly 
Krishna and his beloved as its bent, and one leg back up and 
theme. The atmosphere projected behind the other. Thakkar seemed 11 is to be quite so
by poem and dance blends as well to have developed the Positive in assessing the con- 
devotional and erotic aspects in a ability to detach her upper and tribution of the multi-media 
way which would be unthinkable lower body from the same control background to the dancing. While 
in a conventional Western system when she wished F1®stage decoration, lighting, and

insence certainly enhanced the 
presentation, the music fades, 
flashing multiple images, and 
above all, the periodic intrusions 
of National Geographic-style 
narration disrupted a con
templative reaction to it. On the 
other hand, for a newcomer to the 
art form, this mode of presen
tation did at least provide a 
means of locating oneself in the 
dramatic development.

COMPLETE 
QUALITY EQUIPMENT

FOR THE OUTDOORS PEOPLE 
FROM THE OUTDOORS PEOPLE

Blacks

M ^

CAMPING INTERNATIONAL
MONTREAL:
3525 Queen Mary Road 
(at Gatineau St ) 
Telephone (514)739-4451

OTTAWA:
225 Strathcona Avenue 
(at Bank St )
Telephone (613)235-1461

TORONTO:
16 Carlton St (West 
of Maple Leaf Gardens 
Telephone (416)597-0488

Create an original 
in the darkroom 
with Durst colour

flijL j
Durst M601 with 
optional CLS-66 
Colour Head gives 
you a total capability 
colour enlarger with 
the latest contin- 
uously-variable filtra
tion facilities.
The most advanced 
medium format 
enlarger on the 
market. Takes any 
negative up to 2-1/4 
square including 
35mm and sub
miniature.

The darkroom has always been where the real creativity 
in photography takes place. With a Durst Enlarger, 
Colour Head and a Colorneg Analyzer, any home dark
room enthusiast can experience the ultimate thrill of 
creating a colour enlargement. Making careful adjust
ments in filtration to get exactly the hues you had in 
mind. Dodging, burning-in, and 
exploring the boundless experi
mental possibilities that colour 
allows. Exciting, yet surprisingly 
uncomplicated and priced well 
within the budget of any serious 
darkroom hobbyist.

Durst has a complete line of 
enlargers for the home darkroom.
There's one to suit your degree 
of involvement.

For a free copy of our "Nine 
Steps Darkroom Wall Chart 
write to:

I Of Menaka Thakkar’s great ar
tistry, however, there is little 
doubt. She is a performer of great 
poise, control, expressiveness, 
musicianship, and physical ac
complishment. Though she at
tracted a fair sized audience to 
Stong College on Friday, there 
was still lots of space left empty in 
the hall. Hopefully there won’t be 
such a waste next time she per
forms here.

t

H
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f I Durst Stringband 
and Sylvia

m Enlargers
©Braun Electric Canada Ltd.

3269 American Dr.,
Mississauga, Ont. L4V 1 B9
Branch Offices Montreal, Vancouver

By MICHAEL HOLLETT 
No one shouted “play Four 

Strong Winds” as Sylvia Tyson 
brought her polished solo act to U 
of T’s Convocation Hall Sunday. 
Instead, Tyson was allowed to 
shine without the shadow of 
husband Ian and the results were 
impressive.

Far from being a shy folkie, 
Tyson comes across as a hard- 
driving singer with a powerful 
voice.

She combines many types of 
music including country, folk, 
blues and even rock. The result is 
not an uncohesive mish-mash but 
a well-paced, well-mixed show.

Because of the terrific range 
and power in Tyson’s voice she is 
able to perform all styles of music 
well. At times she sounds like 
Maria Muldaur (without the flirt), 
at times, like Linda Ronstadt. And 
there is always a bit of Buffy St. 
Marie’s vibrato thrown in for good 
measure.
Tyson writes and sings for and 
about women rather than to them. 
She writes songs about waitresses 
old women, lonely sisters and so 
on.

Tyson was supported by a great 
band who were easily able to 
follow on her ventures into many 
styles of music.

Nancy Ward-Barthlty, who ac
companied Tyson on piano and 
helped with vocals was especially 
impressive.

Stringband, one of the best ban
ds around was the warm-up act. 
As usual they put on a fantastic 
show, making one wonder when 
they too will be headlining.

when you’re a professional 
RIA Management Accountant. For information write:

I R. J. Mattina, RI A, Registrar
The Society of Industrial Accountants of Ontario. 
Box 176, Hamilton, Ontario L8N 3C3.
Faculty: Arts □

Business □

17]

There is a growing demand for men and women with the professional 
skills and insights of the RIA Management Accountant. And no wonder. 
Decisions are more crucial than ever in today's economy. Top 
management in business and government needs all the help it can get. 
RIA's are uniquely qualified to play a part.
Why?
Because our study program goes beyond a thorough study of accounting, 
computers and data processing. It also includes such fields as report 
writing, organizational behaviour and management processes. So you 
will be that rarest of all people; a specialist with a broad point of view. 
Because you study while working, your career will move ahead faster 
from the very start of your RIA program Even if you have not 
graduated, your post secondary studies will probably earn course 
exemptions to shorten your RIA program. Mail this coupon today 
for more information.

Science □ 
Engineering □

Mr./Ms

Address

City

Ü2 the professional
management
accountantU



SMALLEST WITH THE BIGGEST BARGAINS

MANY BRAND NAMES
SPEAKERS RECEIVERS ^jflH

BETTER THAN 
AVERAGE 
TO YOU
BUY OR RENT. I^R S^Hl

TONIGHT

Stanwyck Et Fonda
in

"THE LADY EVE"

PLUS

Hepburn Et Tracy
in

"ADAMS RIB"
At The Consumer Stereo Warehouse 

We serve our mail order customers from coast to coast with brand name 
equipment at low prices. We also have a small showroom so you can 
listen to some of the more popular brand names we stock. If we don't 
have what you want in stock our prices will make a small delay 
worthwhile.

Open weekdays 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. — Saturdays 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
CALL NOW 481-0123

CONSUMER STEREO WAREHOUSE
3406 Yonge Street (at Melrose)

South of the 401 by 1 mHe

u
.

e
Curtis Lecture Hall "L" 7:00 P.M.

Harbourfront performance

Emotions and arguments clutter York play
exercise for actors, and later achieve, and as a result the play 
Bergman used its premise for his took on moments of a farcical 

As a directorial assignment, two fnm “The Seventh Seal”. The nature.
York students took their one-act drama is a series of portrait images, The production was saved 
plays down to Harbourfront last a study into a mural of plague however, by one or two per- 
Thursday and Friday evenings. stricken victims. The figures in the formances, and by technical 

The programme commenced woodpainting step out one by one to details. The witch played by Jane 
with a rendition of Ingmar Berg- act out their feelings of Death. Enkin was particularly effective.

! j uTh« w°odpainting’\ One was aware that the material Lighting successfully enhanced the 
directed by Howard Rypp. This was beyond the experience of the tragic mood of the piece, and the 
one-act play was created as an cast. Credibility was difficult to original music composed by Doi.

MacMillan and the York Music 
Cooperative was appropriate and 
exciting. Despite some very good 
direction “The Woodpainting” 
barely evolved beyond the stage of 
being an exercise.

By AHA ROSE PARKER

The Bee Gees came, 
saw, and conquered The second one-act play, Harold 

Pinter’s “Silence”, directed by 
Doubie Greenberg, provides in
teresting material for a philo
sophical discussion. One either likes 
Pinter or not, but no matter how 
good the production, this play on 
tedium is a torture to sit through.

There were no flaws in the

By EVAN LEIBOVITCH
It’s not often that a band of the 

Bee Gee’s popularity and range 
comes to town. The group has 
defied almost all predictions, and 
presently appeals to two audiences 
— those that grew up when the 
group was riding high on the top 40 
charts with their slow, folkish 
tunes; and the present gang of kids 
who love them for the new style of 
music that’s characteristic of the 
Bee Gee’s last two albums. Both 
groups were totally pleased by the 
end of Monday night’s concert at 
Maple Leaf Gardens.

Before the Bee Gees took to the 
stage, the audience was to have 
been “warmed up” by some band 
from New York whose name was 
incomprehensible over the sound 
system, and rather unlistenable 
once they started playing. The 
material was so bland, the only 
real applause they got was when 
they announced their last number.

TTien the roadies got to work set
ting up the headliners’ gear. They 
took about 20 minutes, and by the 
time they left the stage, the crowd 
was growing very restless. Even 
the opening band couldn’t cool 
down this mob.

As some silhouettes mounted the 
stage in the darkness, some of the 
crowd shone flashlights and 
flicked their Bics as the roar gew 
louder. The roar developed into a 
wild cheer as the lights came on to 
their first song, “I’ve Gotta Get A 
Message to You”.

The group consisted of two 
guitarists, two keyboardists, the 
Boneroos (a six piece horn sec
tion), a percussionist, and of cour
se vocalists Maurice, Robin, and 
Barry. As well, Barry played 
guitar, and Maurice played bass. 
While not singing, Robin strutted 
around the stage doing a dance 
that might have been called the 
spastic chicken.

They started out with their 
such

hearing the screams, and then 
going over to the other side and 
“challenging” it to do better.

By the time the group ended its 
set with “Jive Talkin’,” the folks 
in the floor seats were standing 
up, and didn’t sit down for the rest 
of the show.

The Bee Gees literally had them 
dancing in the aisles, or grinning 
at their seats. Only a polished 
group of professionals like this 
could take an audience cooled 
down by a mediocre opener, and 
work them up into the happy 
bunch of thousands that left the 
Gardens.

professional calibre.
An extra mark should be granted 

realisation of the material, all them for even attempting to wound up manniquins, ex
techniques of production worked memorize Pinter’s lenthy, periencing relationships, pausing 
harmoniously, allowing for the repetitious monologues. Dis- for awhile in silence, only to con- 
audience to zero in on the actor’s tractions provided by the Harbour- tinue the same outbursts, 
speeches. A world was successfully front building itself, otherwise arguments, feelings, and emotions 
created in which the actors and intolerable, became factors in at another time. The theatrical 
audience were one. All three per- complementing the understanding merit of the material is 
formances, by David Bentley, of the play. Once the barn-like doors questionable, but I have no doubt 
Elspeth Strang and Pekka Han- of the theatre had slid shut with that all those involved made it a 
ninen, were strong and suggested finality, there was no escape from theatrically acceptable production.

the existentialist script.
According to the play, we are all

McLaughlin Hall hosts student run fantasy
By JAMES BRENNAN somewhat crazy musical about Tim they lose Mini, only to find her spirited and lively and one can only 

Last Friday saw the final per- and Jane, two young university again with the help of the flying admire Tim and Jane for their 
formance at York of the fourth year graduates who for a week look after saucer of Uncle Zed, a different stamina, 
theatre students’production of Mini, a piano which makes all who uncle incidently.
Salad Days. The production now listen to it dance. In the process of 
goes on a tour of high schools.

Act II opened in the Cleopatra 
The trenchancy and energy of the night club with manageress Maggie 

evading capture by Tim’s uncle, the performances, highlighted by Tim Butterfield seductively singing the 
Salad Days is a very English,and Minister of Pleasure and Pastime, (Stewart Arnott) and Jane (Dianne audience wild, followed by Gayle

Hawkins), gave the production an Kerbel, perfectly cast as 
extraordinarily bright and appeal- Asphynxia, the wild-eyed night club 
ing character. On the whole, the singer. Finally, Chrys Bentley, the 
singing, under the direction of John pianist, played superbly with great 
Oxley (who worked with Slade sensitivity throughout the per- 
during the 1960’s) was excellent, formance. 
particularly in “Find Yourself According to John Oxley, Friday 
Something do Do”, a song involving was the production’s best night 
rapid exhanges between Tim’s because there was a more 
father (David Nairn), mother sophisticated audience. Evidently, 
(Jana Cervinka) and Aunt Prue previous performances had played 
(Silvana Jasaitis), not to mention to almost all student audiences 
tiie victim Tim. which failed to pick up on many of

Likewise the choreography, the jokes and were unprepared to 
directed by Jill Courtney, was become involved themselves.
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slower songs,
“Massachusetts”, “I Started a 
Joke”, and others, with an un
familiar addition of brass and syn
thesizer strings. Maurice, not 
singing all the time, amused the 
crowd with gestures he made on 
stage.

The fever of the audience rose 
with the tempo of the music. During 
one piece, Barry created a duel 
between the two sides of the Gar
dens by approaching one side,

as
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f Entertainment

'Tis the season to be jolly, etcetera, etcetera. One of the nicer touches 
is this store window (Simpson's) at Yonge and Queen.

MEMORIAL
MEETING
to honour the late

PROFESSOR 
JOSEPH R. STAR0BIN
(December 19, 1913 - November 6, 1976

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6. 4:00 P.M.

GLENDON COLLEGE, 
SENIOR COMMON ROOM
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University
Base sajaries increased&75percent

First YU FA contract ratified by Board,
Faculty Association and Sthe and 2“nducted November 23 Board (OLRB) That amount cordance with a cost of living eligible for correction o'
University have reached Of the 426 ballots cast in the December 10 1UmP by 5.™“*?' The increase « 9 3 anomaUes in salary 'and for 
agreement on a first contract. YUFA vote, 359 favoured the * percent. merit increments, such in-

The contract, which has saKs'MRs^o! teneur.66

Bem^t—f "St *£ ttSZZStfStZ Prohor: 'gffi ÏÏSiïl
Nwemter M mSîmJ al? members covered by the in- cent, effective December I professor, $19,260; professor, have agreed to re^en 

Tufa mmSmot ay 'ccto cerWicate issued by the In addition, salary floors ?^°: "SSL ‘imT"1 ne«otiati”"= on tenure d
---------- P 3 — ' Labour Relations will be increased"in ac gg: a“ ZlS, ESfSSjfiS 1977"7«

$16,370; senior librarian, ’
$21,710.

union
X —

Dance department prepares 
for annua! Christmas concert

The YUFA bargaining unit

• ASaTf7 prugress formuIa> f"ulU?mVpUroTlsfsTonaï 
wilf^n™ the 1976-77 year’ librarians employed by

pr°vlde an mcrease of University except the
tenured facKapmn1ny /nd president’ deans, associate 
tenured facülty employed as deans, academic directors,
. , u*y 1975, for con- faculty serving on the BoardniovlUHally faculty em- of Governors, Ind faculty
ployed as of July 1, 1974, and ployed while on leave from 
for professmna1 librarians, other universities, 
whose base salary in 1975-76 
was less than $29,950: if the 
base salary was between 
$29,950 and $35,530, the career 
progress increment will be 
$560.

York

department York^rüverïty wil^present “Trees”^hird1 30 a.™,118*"8 Piece called

"“I on dubachi -a
Faculty member Earl Kraul star of the ha„I addition the fourth year composition class 

National Ballet of Canada, from 19504969 has 0n. a piece entitled “Takingproduced Sondra Lomax and mctord sû^ Rances”. Jean-Àime Lalonde, first yea?
man in the “Peasant Past de Deux” fromtoe sSh vTrsim^™ 3 traditlonal Irish Ji6 ~ 

hrst act of Gteelle. Giselle was first produced in 
Paris in 1841. The music is by Adolphe Adam.
thJSSî 80681 choreographer from
the United States, has created a new work in the 
neo<iassic style entitled “Scherzo” to the music 
of Brahms.

Sandra Neels, a faculty member of the dance 
department and former member of the Merce 
Cunningham Company, has choreographed a 
new work for the concert called “Mainly Sunny 
Today to music by Duke Ellington. Ms. Neels 
wall also dance a solo choreographed by faculty 
member Richard Silver. A former member of 
Les Ballets Jazz in Montreal, Mr. Silver has 
prepared a group work entitled “Day”, also to 
music by Duke Ellington.

Norrey Drummond was a member of the 
Toronto Dance Theatre before joining the 
faculty of York last year. She will perform in 
Sandra Neels’ work. fl

Faculty member Terrill Maguire has choreo- 
graphed a group dance for the concert to music 
by BB King. r~

Students works include a pas de deux, —-
Veroni , by Anthony Spagnola, “Mudluscious” 

by Wendy Laakso from a poem by E.E Cum-

ÏÆ™ mySleri0US
Fourth year student Maxine Heppner has

em-

The faculty of Osgoode Hall 
Law School are not covered 
by the interim certificate 
issued by OLRB, pending a 
decision by that body 
YUFA’s
represent those faculty.

on

>r

application to* Most employees also will bem

Footnotes 1«j

York Chorus gives debut

S°ngS' '’on,

1851 September’b
ProfeIshoeryissemghtly‘knit gI"°UP 3nd are wurking well together,”

Co-sponsored by the coUeges and the Faculty of Fine 
mission to the concert is free.

à

said

Arts, ad-

Posters on-again, off-again
Œ°Vlth! USL0f Ceatral S(luare and Curtis Lecture Halls notice 
boards, the department began cleaning off all boards on Monday nights 
This procedure apparently caused some difficulty for campus
beenreWsecT attempting to Publicize their events, and it has therefore 

DeCember 4’11,6 b0ards wi" >* beared once weekly on

onatX^

satisfactory for the needs of the community.

H
■ Above, Sondra Lomax 
M and Richard Sugarman 
H rehearse their recons- 
1| truction of the Peasant 
H Pas de Deux from
| Giselle, first produced
■ in 1841. The work is
■ produced by faculty 
ft member Earl Kraul,
I seen at left working 
F with Ms. Lomax.
I Professor Kraul 
I starred with the 
[ National Ballet of 
* Canada from 1950 

to 1969.

S

Parliamentary Internships
•he •»
nances the competition for the Parliamentary Internships prograLS;

hen^E^^S

E^EEEEF”»-i

6, imESSSïSSSgXSttttenab,e ,rcm ■
Pieiîêr(!StoSv,n,DS?,Ür0npnd, apPliCa,i” forras’ "rite to; Jean-

SSijSEf °f p«aal^i“StÿnÆa. PŒZ:
Completed applications must be received

later than January 14,no1977.
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Baldoon: a true story of historic occult
By ALICE KLEIN

Baldoon, the latest production of with bullets fired by ethereal 
the NDWT Co., is a journey to marksmen and attacked by 
another world. Not some voyage strange birds — the kind that can 
into space or future, but one just only be killed by silver bullets, 
as unfamiliar and impenetrable, Demons rock the cradle, throw 
Baldoon takes us into the world of valuable dishes around and 
Ontario in the 1830’s.

Weaving together the central 
elements of church, land and com
munity, playwrites Marty Gervais 
and James Heaney spin a tale 
based on actual events that oc
curred in the Lake St. Clair 
Region. The story is not the ex
pected fare of staid, traditional, 
rural life, however. Rather, see But fun isn’t the main purpose of 
lives haunted by spirits and wit- Baldoon. The plight of John Mc- 
ches, illicit sexual relations and Tavish, forced to turn to Dr. 
mysterious kin ties. All this is Troyer (the local witch-hunter) to 
brought home by special effects, solve the mystery of the spirit’s

We see the actors bombarded revenge, is a serious one. And as 
the chorus informs us at the outset 
of the play, “What troubles him, 
troubles us all.”

and a fine ‘o’er true story” — will ter the play, “That’s what it’s all 
prove an enlightening experience, about.” Baldoon, directed by 
As James Reaney said in an in- Keith Turnball is playing at the 
formal talk with the audience af- Bathurst Street United Church.

The lyrical quality of. the play 
proves a problem when it detracts 
from the audience’s ability to see 
the players as more than symbolic 
people. And here Baldoon is weak. 
It’s all too easy to forget that there 
was a real John McTavish, who 
lived and suffered with his dilem
ma. As usual, however, the NDWT 
cast was a good one and did their 
best to struggle with the problem.

For those who need to be con
vinced that there is more to On
tario than meets the eye, Baldoon 
— with songs, dance, marionettes

Cheep Shotsgenerally create havoc.
Here is the promised schedule for Student Project Week, 

presented by students in the Theatre department:
Tonight at 7:30; So Well I Know My Duty To My Elders — 

Cornered — Not I.
Friday 2:00; Monologue #3 — Letter Perfect — Ca dit 

qu’essa a dire — Cornered — Sam Sheppard.
Friday, 7:30; Dylan — the House of Bemarda Alba (dress 

rehearsal) — Oriental Position 75C
Saturday, 7:30; Rasputin is Dead — Julius Caesar — The 

Stronger — Sam Sheppard.
Sunday, 7:30; So Well I Know My Duty To My Elders — 

Monologue #3 — The Blind.
Admission is free to the performances in Atkinson Studio 

East, and doors open 30 minutes before showtimes.
IN TOWN ... at the IDA gallery next week, the works of 

Stephen Clark and Ted Rettig ... John Mills Cockell has com
posed the music for a new production at the Factory Theatre Lab 
called The Revolutionary Project, Thursday through Sunday, for 
the next two weeks only ... The Star Smashers of the Galaxy 
Rangers Laboratory Big Band plays at Sylvester’s Tuesday 
night. .. Series B of the Toronto Symphony concerts continues 
Tuesday and Wednesday with works of McMillan, Brahms, 
Sibelius, and Berg ... Monday at 7:30, you can see A Streetcar 
named Desire in Curtis L for free ... Also Monday, at 8:30, A 
New Music concert at the Ed Johnson Building at U of T, featuring 
the music of Iannis Xenakis and Denis Smalley ... Wednesday 
marks the last of the Jazzmaster concerts at Seneca’s Minkler

E.L.

None of these effects are 
mystifying to the audience. You 
don’t leave the play wondering 
how they did it. They show you by 
doing it all in front of you, rather 
than behind curtains and that 
makes it more fun.

Classified Ads
TYPING

ATTENTION STUDENTS. Every kind of 
typing done at home, theses, essays etc. 
Phone 745-4479 after six p.m.

COLLEGE STUDENTS: Here is an op
portunity for you to establish your own 
business and determine your own income. 
1000's of college students who are ambitious 
and self motivated have built themselves very 
lucrative careers before graduation, marketing 
products of Alcoa Aluminium. If you feel you 
are such a person call Mr. Macintosh at 743- 
9827 between 3-5 p.m. Only ambitious people 
need apply.

PERSONALIZED 
ADDRESS LABELS

Dr. J.W. CAPELL
andBob Lowe would like 

to sell you a new car 
for under $84.00 per 
month. Bob Lowe is a 
York Business Gra
duate who has 5 years 
experience in the car
business. Whether you 
wish to purchase or 
lease, give Bob Lowe 

a call at Brian-Phillips 
Chevrolet-Oldsmobile 
Limited, 321 Lakeshore 
Road West Missis
sauga. Phone Bob 
Lowe at 278-3365 or at 
home 625-6340. You 
will be glad you did.

EXPERIENCED FAST TYPIST for youi 
essays, theses etc. Electric typewriter. Rush 
jobs no problem. Call Karen at 491-5547.

Dr. M.L. GROSS
OPTOMETRISTS"never write another 

return address"
150 SELF STICKING Labels

plus a convenient

"one at a time" dispenser

A SUPERIOR TYPIST will do your essays, 
thesis, etc. I.B.M. Selectric with correcting 
feature. Call 425-5616.

CENTRAL SQUARE 
YORK UNIVERSITY

667-3700
By Appointment

EXPERT TYPING done by experienced se
cretary fast and accurately on I.B.M. electric 
typewriter (essays, theses, manuscripts, etc.) 
paper supplied. CALL - Carole - 633-1713. 
(Finch/Dufferin area).

PART
TIME YORK UNIVERSITY

ESSAYS, THESES, LETTERS, manuscripts, 
etc. Experienced typist. IBM Electric. Jane- 
Steeles area. From 50c. per page. Rhone 
Carole, 661-4040.

DENTAL SERVICE
By AppointmentHELP m

WANTEDTYPING
perienced, reasonable - will pick up and 
deliver. Call 636-6165 mornings and evenings.

Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-6327 or 749-6631

essays, theses, factums ex-

-Car Necessary 
- 6-10 p.m.

- $6.90 per hour

UNIVERSITY CITY Keele & Finch, neat 
and efficient typist for essays, theses etc., call 
661-3730.

NOW. FOR THE FIRST TIME, you can learn 
TM at home. Simple teach yourself method. 
Be healthier, happier, more relaxed. Send for 
free details. Thought and Mind Services, P.O. 
Box 934, Orillia, Ontario$3.95Only:PAST, EFFICIENT TYPIST. Essays, theses, 

all materials supplied. Prompt sen/ice. Rush 
jobs. Call Ellie -494-1148. (includes postage and handling)

Clip and send to:
Labels Unlimited 

386 Sunnyside Avenue. 
Toronto, Ontario 

M6R 2S1
Enclosed please find cheque or 

money order for:

742-1050 THE COUNSELLING 
AND DEVELOPMENT 

CENTRE

! FAST, ACCURATE TYPING done at home. 
Reasonable rates and paper supplied, call 
Laura, 491-1240.I

|?lflÀCCOMMODAflÔN fPROFESSIONAL TYPING done at home for 
essays, term papers, theses etc. at 60c/page, 
electric typewriter. Please supply own paper. 
633-3664. The Canadian Craft Show, from 

November 30th through December 
5th, will host more than 250 craf
tspeople from six provinces for its 
Second Annual Christmas Show 
and Dale in the Queen Elizabeth 
Building, (C.N.E.) The hours are 
from 12 noon until 10 p.m. daily ex
cept the last Sunday which ends at 
6 p.m. Demonstrations, techniques 
and the widest variety of Canadian 
and native people crafts will be 
featured. Go trains and T.T.C. will 
stop at the site. Admission is 50 
cents; children under 12 and 
senior citizens are free. This is an 
excellent opportunity to mix fun 
with your Christmas shopping.

I ACCURATE TYPING of essays, thesis etc. 
Yonge/Sheppard area. Will pick up and 
deliver within reasonable distance. Call bet
ween 1-2 or after 5, 222-7170.

$ for order! s)
Limit 4 lines of copy 

.24 letters (spaces, punctuation) per line
Welcomes you to drop by any 
time. We are a York Community 

Service, offering
(

NameEXPERIENCED
Essays, thesis, manuscripts done on I.B.M. 
electric. Finch and Dufferin area. Reasonable 
rates. Phone anytime 638-7078.

TYPIST/SECRETARY.
Address

Personal CounsellingCity Prov.
and

Programmes in the areas ofI Postal
Code3 YEARS EXPERIENCE TYPING ESSAYS.

theses, etc. at home. Paper supplied, electric 
typewriter. Rush jobs no problem. Call Sharyl 

491-2423.
Allow 3 weeks for delivery)

• Academic Skills 
Enhancement

• Personal and 
Interpersonal 
Heightened Awareness

RECYCLED RECORDS and
books of all kinds. Buy, sell, 
trade, rent or browse. Around 
Again, 18 Baldwin Street. 979- 
2822

FAST ACCURATE TYPING ON IBM selec
tric. Resumes, thesis, reports, envelopes, let
ters etc. 10 years experience. Rush jobs no 
problem. Jane-Sheppard - IDA 249-8948 A wide collection of per

sonalized products includes 
leather goods, jewellery photo 
stamps, 2'x3' posters and 
playing cards. For free catalogue 
write Reble Investments 

Box 160
Brampton, Ontario 

Attn: Harold Duerhammer

* Professional typist
* Pick-up & delivery
* Prompt next day service
* Plus extra copy of essay
* Paper provided
* Please Call

Norene at 663-9231 or 667-8308

flMMMWANTEDlHHM
TORONTO YWCA NEEDS VOLUNTEER 
TUTORS, English and math to grade 10, for 
sole-support mothers in Academic Upgrading. 
Transportation, babysitting subsidised. Please 
call 487-7151.

I
Why Freeze? QUEBEC SKI TOUR Dec. 27-Jan. 1 From 

$85.00, 5 full days of skiing at Mt. St. Anne, 
transportation and deluxe accomodation in
cluded. For information and brochure write 
Canadian Ski Tours, 330 Bay Street, Suite 
1104, Toronto or phone Gord Allen 239-6276.

Rm. 145, BSB, 667-2304Fur - Coats jackets and stoles 
used $10. up. New $99. and up -

Excellent selections. Muskrat, racoon, 
mink, rabbit etc. Hats, collars and 
furs. Trade-ins accepted

Open Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
24hr. emergency service: 667-3333men's

■BnPAUL MAGDER FURS FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
PLEASE CALL 

667-3800

202 Spadina Avenue
Store Hours: Mon. - Thurs. - Friday 90 a.m. 
9 p.m. Tues. - Wed. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

363-6077

ROOMS AVAILABLE
downtown Dufferin-Queen-Lansdowne area. 
$85/mon. + utilities. Huge house, call: 532- 
9350

women's co-op MARIE MARCHOWSKY, former soloist 
Martha Graham offers moderr dance 
classes all levels at the Marchowsky 
School, 95 Trinity St. 862 7008.

«
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§pcits il I Kecreatice
Volleyballers win in Kingston 
look forward to meeting Western i

ru

"I told them when I left they In a departure from previous 
York could have yet another of its would beat us before Christmas, play the Yeomen’s sucess was not

the result of a one man effort by 
At last Saturday’s meet at Janis Ozolins. Ozolins, who starred

in the tournament at RMC two

By DAVE FULLER

varsity squads challenging a but after that, lookout.” 
perennial winner for top honours 
inthe OUAA this season. Queen’s the Yeomen disposed of 

According to volleyball coach rmc in straight sets winning 15-6, weeks ago was not at his best and a 
Wally Dyba the Yeomen have only im and 15-3 in a match that Dyba strong team effort by the lesser 
to be in second place come described as tougher than the score known members of the rookie 
Christmas to be in a good position to would indicate. squad provided Dyba with asKar* jsesBSB s=-
ÉÉHEÉE liiH§§ SSSfiSfematches to place first at the three UP tor 118 and they “He had an exceptional game”,
team tourney held in Kingston. piayea said Dyba, “he picked up anything

According to Dyba the team from An injury to a key player from thatcameoverthenet". 
his old alma mater will be tough to Queen’s made all the difference Also coming up big in Saturday’s
dethrone since they have become however andtheYeomenwentonto meet was setter Sam Manfredi, the 
even stronger since capturing the win in straight sets of 154,15-2 and key man in the team’s five and one

system. Dyba calls Manfredi the 
team’s quarterback; “he’s the 
smallest guy on the court but he 
makes our team go, he leads them. 
If Sammy went down the tube” said 
Dyba “we would be hurting".

Last Saturday’s meet was the 
second of four league competitions 
to be held in the regular season. The 
Yeomen will play the league 
leading team from Western in 
exhibition play on December 10th 
and look forward to another 
exhibition match on the 15th, this 
time in Buffalo.

«
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Sports Briefs Karem Jabbad takes a poke at an errant bird during last weekend’s 
Badminton Tournament held in Tait McKenzie. York finished four
th behind U of T, McMaster and Guelph. In the Singles com
petitions number one seed for York, Barry Ramsay, placed 3rd 
and at second seed was Joe Jong with a first place. Tony 
D’Agostino, York's third seeded player was second while Jabbad 
was tied for third. After the singles event the team was ranked 
second but dropped to fourth due to a less successful doubles 
effort.

How does it feel to be at the top of the football world Bill Hatanaka ? 
“It feels pretty good” said the former York Yeomen football star.

For those of you who missed it, Hatanaka was the lucky Ottawa 
Roughrider who returned a Saskatchewan punt 78 yards for the first 
touchdown of the game.

“We were holding them at the line pretty well”, said the rookie 
Roughrider, “so I thought there might be some room to run if I got up 
there. Once I was clear I just maintained my rythmn. "

The return was the longest in Grey Cup history and just happened 
to be Hatanaka’s first major of the season.

Asked about his experience with the Yeomen, Hatanaka replied, 
“I look upon those four years as being very positive, I’ve never had 
any trouble getting up for a game, then or now”.

* * *

The newly formed women’s water polo team hosted their first 
tournament at York last Saturday, one that the women hope will 
become a regular affair.

York won the first match against the North York HighSchool Club 
team but wnet on to lose to the eventual tournament winners from St. 
Catherines.

The women hope to form a regular varsity squad and any girls 
interested in playing on this year’s prototype are welcome to 
welcome to call Meg Innés at 667-2351

• * ♦

Again with the ever busy Yeowomen we have a report on the 
basketball team who made the trek all the way to Lakehead last 
weekend to participate in an Invitational meet.

Coach Skip Letheren reports that while the girls were again 
caught on the wrong side of the scoring results their play was good 
enough to restore a confidence they had lost after several setbacks 
early in the season.

In a game against Moorehead State (Minnesota) the girls lead 57- 
53 with a scant five minutes remaining, but the Minnesotans rallied 
to take it 69-60.

The Yeowomen won a pickup game against Thunder Bay 53-39.
The team will meet Carleton next December 4th at York, game 

time is lpm.

big surprise of the day wasyour opponent isn’t.”
Although the meet results do not newcomer Jayanne English who 

reflect it the Yeowomen performed was inserted into the lineup at the 
well and Polatynski said he was lastminute.Englishwasabletowin 
pleased with the girls’ efforts.Sword play one of her bouts over an opponent 

The questionable officiating, from Ryerson, who, oddly enough, 
Questionably officiating was only however, was not as well received had beaten everyone else to that 

part of the problem at last Satur- by the team, some of whom were point, 
day’s women’s fencing tournament almost driven to tears because of 
according to York coach Richard the referee’s decisions.
Polatynski. The low calibre of

,>

Also competing for the 
Yeowomen were Judy Goldberg, 

“It wasn’t the close calls that Lynda Trott, and Pat Thomson, 
competition also made it difficilt were bad,” said Polatynski, “it was who, according to Polatynski, had 
for the Yeowomen to do any better the obvious ones that were missed, their disappointments but overall 
than fourth place. one of our girls should have won but were pretty happy.

“It’s hard for new fencers to they had quite a few bad calls on The Yeowomen will have a 
handle the hackers," said Polatyn- her.” chance to practise up throughout
ski, “our girls are trying to con- Putting in another strong the Christmas break before they 
centrale on their technique, but it’s showing for the Yeowomen was host their York Invitational toum- 
difficult to control things when veteran Sharon Boothby, but the ament on January 8th and 9th.

Hockey Yeomen sweep tourney
dressing room trailing 1-0.

After 46 seconds of the second show as the Yeomen added five 
home with all the silverware last period York tied the score on a goal unanswered goals to make it 12-2. 
weekend as they took top honours at by Aidan Flatley and Bob Wasson. Ron Hawkshaw scored again for 
the first annual Lion’s Club Hockey Wasson’s high floating shot hit the hat-trick, while Bob Wasson 
tourney, in Binghampton, New Flately on the arm and deflected counted a pair. Doug Sellars and

Rodger Dorey had a single each.
Although hampered by injuries, During the next thirteen minutes After the game goalie Peter 

the Yeomen were able to pull off an the Yeomen counted four more Kostek said to his teamates, “why 
impressive 12-2 mauling of their goals to bring their total to five. didn’t you guys tell me I wasn’t 
opponents from Colgate university. Colgate was unable to reply until needed in the last period, I would

Coach Dave Chambers expressed the end of the period when they have changed early”, 
some concern about the team’s potted one, but York came back for At the end of the tournament 
apparent nose dive in recent weeks, two more to go into the dressing York centre Bob Wasson, left 
a trend that showed signs of con- room at the end of the second period winger Gary Gill and blueliner 
tinuing right through the weekend. 7-2. Scoring for York were Gary Chris Meloff were all picked to the 
“We were on the wrong side of the Gill, Ron Hawkshaw with two, All Tourney team. Bob Wasson also 
mountain, and still falling,” he Romano Carlucci, Chris Meloff and picked up the tourney’s most 
said.

After a game against the Air 
Force team the previous night 
Chambers’ fears were not allayed 
despite the 5-1 victory. “It was the 
weakest game they had played this 
season’,, he said, “they were 
sluggish”.

Chambers’ hopes for a tur- much 
naround in Saturday night’s game swimmers were defeated at last 
against Colgate were realised Thursday’s meet held in Tait 
however, as the Yeomen dominated McKenzie, 
the American team completely. As expected the Blues were able

At the beginning of the first to overpower their competition 
period the Colgate squad took an winning the tournament by a score 
early lead on a goal by Dave of 78-33, but coach Byron 
McKenzie, which served only to MacDonald was pleased with the 
light a fire under the Yeomen, who team’s good performances all the 
then put tremendous pressure on same, 
the Raiders goalie.

By UN WASSERMAN 
York’s hockey Yeomen came

The third period was an all York

* * *

At McGill the women’s synchronized swimming team placed 
fourth in their OWIAA eastern division competition, just missing 
third place by two tenths of a point.

In the solo competition York’s Betty Ann Brennand captured first 
place with teammate Gayle Brokelbank following in sixth place.

In the figures routine Brennand again took top honours with 
Brokelbank picking up an eighth place.

• • *

And rounding out a busy weekend for York’s ubiquitous women 
athletes were Marion Milne, Jane Mitchell, Lily Durzo, and Barb 
Getz, all members of the Yeowomen Squash team.

Competing for the first time this season at the Queen’s Invitational 
the girls played well enough to grab second place behind the host 
team.

York. into the Raiders goal.

Chris Kostka. valuable player award.

• » *

Although not eligible for post season play due to their third place 
finish this year, the Yeomen water polo team did take the trouble to 
report that the Ontario title has once again been captured by 
McMaster, for the eigth year in a row.

The Yeomen will start practice again in the new year on Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 7-9 pm in Tait McKenzie pool. Coach Kevin 
Jones would like to invite any new players to take part in these 
session if they are interested. Kevin can be reached at 667-3282.

Swimmers lose to Blues
In yet another powerhouse that the girls were pretty happy 

performance by the U of T, York’s with the results, all things con- 
improved Yeowomen sidered.

Most noteworthy of the 
Yeowomen was Chris Lovett-Doust 
who won both the 200 metre free
style and the 100 metre butterfly 
events.

Dee Dee Demers was also able to 
sprint to a win in the 50 metre free
style race.

This Friday and Saturday both 
“The meet was not a total disap- the men and women will travel to 

After bagging three goal posts pointaient,” he said, “the girls McGill for a co-ed invitational 
and having one tally called back the turned in some good swims.”
Yeomen lead the game in all butthe 
score. They returned to the also voiced her approval adding Western for a regular league meet.

Staff meeting 

today at 2 pm 

Room 111 Central Square tournament and the following week 
Women’s coach Carol Gluppe the teams will make the trip to

X


